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-2^*; W-w» “J. The farmers arc busy culling corn and 

threshing.
Watch our window display for big 

bargains. VVeilcr Bros.
J. A. Johnston was at Glencoe over 

Sunday, visiting relatives.
Miss Mary Godfrey returned to her 

home at Detroit on Saturday.
Mrs. J. H. Schnurr is visiting relatives 

at Guelph and Kitchener.
For sale—Brood sow with litter of nine 

pigs, two weeks old. Apply to A. Die- 
mert.

If your back aches buy an introduction 
box of Seegmiller’s kidney pills at half 
price, 60 pills for 27c.

Pte. Peter Lobsinger, who is home 
from military camp, is laid up with an 
attack of rheum itism.

Mr. A. W. Hinsperger and his sister, 
Mrs. J os. Ixloepfer of Detroit arc spend
ing a couple of weeks here.

Lost—On Show Day, a black veil, on 
the Elora toad between Mildmay and 
Chepstow. Finder kindly bring to this

Miss Duggan, of Owen Sound, teach
er of P.S.S. No. 6, Carrick, has sent in 
her resignation, to take effect on Oct.
11th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Scheelc of West 
Branch, Mich., arc here attending the 
latter’s father, Mr. Geo. Fischer, who is

of Mildmay.—Oarn^ed'tBulgaria Stops Fighting.
The principal feature of the war news 

this week is the complete and uncondi
tional surrender of Bulgaria to the Allies 
This means the restoration of Serbia 
to the Serbians, and is one of the surest 
signs that victory is coming our way. A 
considerable portion of Serbia is still cd. 
held by the Austrians and Germans, but 
a vigorous campaign will be commenced 
at once to drive them out.
1 rying out Tractor.

Mr. E. Kalbfleisch is giving his new 
Fordson tractor a good test this wet k.
He has taken a few plowing oontracts, 
and is well pleased with the work accom 
plished by his machine. Using a two 
furrow Oliver plow, the tractor turns 
over six acres-ffer hay, and makes a good 
j >b of it tob, It turns around in a small 
space, and is quite easy to handle. The 
trac'or is a great help in solving the 
farm labor problem.
Thanksgiving Fowl Supper.

A fowl supper and entertainment will 
be given in the town hall, Mildmay, on 
Thanksgiving day, Oct. 14th, under the 
auspices of the Mildmay Evangelical 
church. The committed is sparing no 
effort to make the occasion a grand suc
cess. The best of fowl has been secur
ed, and will be served hot from 8.50 to 
8 p.m. A. splendid program is under 
way, and you may expect something 
good from Mildmay. Supper and pro
gram 50 and 35 cents.
Constable's Notice.

The appointment of a constable whose 
duty it is to keep order in the village 
should have have been accepted as a 
warning that infractions of the statutes 
would be followed by prosecution. In
stead, however, we find the young men 
and boys bicycling and coasting on the 
sidewalks, and hollering on Saturday 
nights. The local council has ordered 
Constable Schmidt to enforce the law, 
and that official will punish the first 
offender after this notice. Auto drivers 
are also directed to observe the regula
tions of the Motor Vehicles Act as to 
the proper parking of their cars in this 
village.
Reception and Surprise.

Last night a very pleasant evening 
was spent in the 59th Street M. E. 
Church, when the pastor and wife, the 
Rev. W. E. and Mrs. Lucas, were ten
dered a cordial reception by the congre
gation, as they had previously been in
vited to .return fur another year. Oil 
starting on a new conference year's 
work, the church was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion with flowers and 
bunting. It was a delightful surprise, 
as the pastor was conducting a special 
meeting of the Board in the parsonage 
when he received word to hasten over to 
the church. The evening was spent in 
various selections of music by Mrs. D.
L. Potter and addresses by Messrs. 
Stewart and Fairfax. The pastor and 
wife responded, thanking the people for 
their kindness and co-operation in the 
greatest work man can be engaged in. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the entertainment, after which the 
recording steward announced an in
crease of one hundred"* dollars in the 
minister’s salary.—South Superior, Wis.

Dr. Wilson's Practice Sold.
The information that Dr. J. A. Wilson 

has disposed of his medical practice at 
Mildmay will be received with universal 
regret. This action has been made 
necessary by the doctor’s serious physi
cal condition, his attending physicians 
advising a year’s complete rest. The 
doctor was reluctant in giving up his 
work here, but through his solicitude 
for his many friends here, he sought out 
the best qualified man available to suc
ceed him, and began negotiations for 
*he sale of his practice and property.
The deal was consummated or; Tuesday 
by which Dr. A. "L. Wellman of Spring- 
brook, Hastings Co., becomes possessor 
of Dr. Wilson’s residence and office, 
together with his extensive medical 1 
practice. Dr. Well.nan was silver med- 
allist in his graduating year, 1912. He 
was house surgeon for one year at the 
Western Hospital, Toronto, after which 
he practised in his home town of Spring- 
brook. He intends coming to Mildmay 
at once to take over his practice, and 
will move his family here in about three 
weeks. Dr. Wilson has no plans what
ever as to the future, except those which 
are being taken to restore him to health.
He will remove from Mildmay in a few 
weeks; Mildmay and Carrick suffers a 
distinct loss in his removal. Coming to 
this^viUage twenty-six years ago as a 
graduate, he was not long in showing 
his marked ability, and his success was 
very soon assured. His practice grew 
and extended year by year, and only his 
indomitable energy enabled him to keep 
up with the ever increasing demand for 
his services and skill. His break-down 
is deeply rcgrcitcd, but the general pub
lic will pleased to know that the crisis is 
now past, and the prospects for his 
complete recovery are ycry bright.

MILDMAY COUNCIL -\C- Schurter, Clerk,smAUCTION SALE Mildmay, Sept. 27, lift8-
Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

All members present. The Reeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting read, 
and on motion of Witter—Miller, adopt-

OF
MOLTKE.A CARLOAD OF CHOICE CATTLE

Mr. Jake Lantz has ^pi/chased â: net» 
top carriage from our agtH> Mr. Riihl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weigtl spent test 
Sunday with' the latter’s plMffftB Sfc"* '
Drew.

MVHra Dahms has purchased the for
mer Biemansville hotel barn and is now— 
busy moving the building to his farm 
near Mildmay.

Quite a number from around here at > 
tended the Hanover Fair laat Friday.

The choir of St Pauls churchy Nor '7~ 
manby gathered at the parsonage on 
Thursday evening to celebrate the pas
tors 58th birthday. An address was read v
by Mr. John Weigel and afterwards the >, >,
pastor was presented with a purse. The *. 
evening was spent with music and sing- 
ing.

Messrs. Albert Klein and George Am- • 
rcll made a business trip to Walkerton i jflj 
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Reuber motored to »
Lisbon on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Filsingcr visited 
in Williamsford over Sunday.

The Moltke Band gathered at the hoijhc 
of Mr. Chas Kahl to bid his son, EdeiS 
farewell; who left on Tuesday for 0iç 
training camps in London. Eddie Was 
a member of the band for many ytisra 
and will he greatly missed by the boys'

Letter from Fuel Administrator for 
Ontario, suggesting the appointment of 
a fuel commissioner for the village of 
Mildmay, received and read, and on mo
tion of Liesemer—Witter, J. M. Fischer 
has been appointed Fuel Commissioner 
for the village of Mildmay without com
pensation for his services.

Finance report

There will be sold by public auction at the ROYAL HOTEL» 
MILDMAY, on FRIDAY, OCT. 4th the following-
15 two-year-old Steers and Heifers

15 Yearling Steers and Heifers
5 Spring Calves 3 Springers

i Recommend that the following accounts 
be paid, viz:
Jos Hotten, 5 hrs work with team 2 00 
C Schurter, looking into title of 

Carrick town hall lots, 3.09;
part salary 22.00 .....................

D W Clubine, 89 hrs work and 1 
2 inch plank ............................

mTFRMS—Six months Credit- „

R. H. FORTUNE » 
Auctioneer. £

Sale commences at 2 o’clock.

N. C. COUTTS
Proprietor 16 09»

18 20
Schmidt—Haines—That J. A. Haines 

be appointed tax collector for the cur
rent year.—Carried.

Schmidt—Witter—That by-law No. 16 
confirming said appointment be now 
read a 1st, 2nd and 3rd time and finally 
passed.—Carried.

Miller—Liesemer — That a concrete 
sidewalk on north portion of Absalom 
street, adjacent to and in front of the 
lands of Messrs. Kramer, Schnurr, Mis- 
sere, Vogt, Ruetz and Schmidt be con
structed this fall under the supervision 
of Witter and Miller.—Carried.

Mrs. John Schnurr is visiting relatives 
in Formosa and Walkerton this week.

Miss Margaret Herringcr went to 
Tort nfo last Thursday to take a pcsi-JONTEEL

TOILETS Mr. J. A. Haines, the village tax col
lector, will distribute the tax notices this 
week.

Special Trade Booster Sale on Friday 
ind Saturday at Weilcr Bros. Read 
advt. next page.

Miss Loretta Lobsinger left on Mon
day to take a course in Kitchener Busi
ness College.

Special Reduction Sale will last only 
two days, Friday and Saturday at Weiler 
Bros. Read advt. on next page.

Teeswrter show was held yesterday af
ternoon. The weather was rather un
pleasant hut thp show was very good.

Special 7 pkg Spearmint Gum for 25c; 
6 pc. nut and milk chocolate bars for 25c 
for Friday and Saturday at Weiler Bros.

Mr. and TWrs. Philip Schumacher and 
Mr. Emmerson Schumacher and Mrs. 
Geo H Fink attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Frederick Schnettker last week at Bruce.

Mr*. Henry Stroeder and family wish 
’hroygh this medium to gratefully ac
knowledge the many acts of kindness and 
words of sympathy extended to them 
during their recent bereavement.

A memorial service for the late Pte. 
Sandy Underwood of Howick, will be 
held in McIntosh church on Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock, to be conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. N. R. D. Sinclair.

Anniversary services will be held in 
the Mildmay Presbyterian church 
Sunday morning and evening, Oct. 13th. 
Rev. N. R. D. Sinclair of Belmore will 
preach at both services, and excellent 
music is being arranged for.

Mrs. Ellen B. Coates left on Saturday 
last to take up rcsiidence at Strathroy, 
where she formerly lived for many years. 
Mrs. Coates^ made numerous friends 
here, and she enjoyed the deepest res
pect of all who knew her. She will be 
greatly missed at Mildmay.

The Sunday School Rally in the Evan
gelical church on Sunday -afternoon was 
a grand success, both In point of atten 
dance and results attained. 350 people 
were comfortably seated in the church, 
which was appropriately decorated for 
the day. The S. S. lesson was £aught 
by the pastor, after which a splendid 
program was given by the school. A* 
chorus by a class of girls, duet by Mrs. 
Witter and Mrs. Knechtel, quartette by 
Misses. A. Gutzke and A. Schneider and 
Messrs. G. Macke and E. Becker, and a 
trio by Rev. E. I), and Mrs. Becker and 
E. Becker were well given, 
members were added to the school. The 
banneas were awarded to the Willing 
Workers Class for having the largest 
number of points, and to the young 
men’s class for the largest offering per 
member. The total offering was over 
$40. The umbrella given to the oldest 
person present was awarded to Mr. C. 
Jasper, he being 85 year, 11 months old, 
and a pair of booties were given to Baby 
Dahms as the youngest person present. 
A box of chocolates was given to Miss 
Nettie Gress for the highest number of 
points in the school.

h*3 ;With the odor of 
26 Flowers.
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:Many of those who have taken up 
their potatoes are greatly disappointed 
with the crop. Both size and quality 
are lacking this fall.

Now is the time to begin feeding your 
poultry and stock to have them start the 
winter right. Seegmiller sells Royal, 
Purple, Dr. Hess, Pratt’s and other 
Tonics.

Messrs. Moses Bilger, And. Schmidt 
W. H. Huck and Thos. H. Jasper have 
been doing considerable live stock judg
ing at Ontario fairs during the past two 
weeks.

The four Belmore lads who appeared 
before the Walkerton Magistrate recent
ly on a charge of theft, and were com
mitted for trial, appeared before Judge 
Klein yesterday and were allowed off on 
suspended sentence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Werlich of Wal
lace, who c .m. here last week to spend 
their vacation, were both taken ill with 
influenza on Saturday, and are still in
disposed. They had intended to motor 
home last Saturday.

Mr. Wesley Hahn, of Detroit, spent a 
few days last week with friends and rela
tives here. Wesley left here ubout thir
teen years ago, and went into the car
pentering business at Detroit, and has 
made good. His parents arc now resid
ing at Kitchener.

Mildmay, the youngest municipality 
in Bruce, has staitcd off with a tax rate 
of 20 mills. This little burg will soon 
want to have all the modern convenien
ces of other towns and villages and will 
not be satisfied till it gets into the 35 or 
40 mill class.—Chcslcy Enterprise.

The local council has appointed ,i. M. 
Fischer as fuel controller, 
will be to see that coal is being fairl) 
distributed in this village, and we are 
confident that Mr. Fischer will act con
scientiously in this matter. He has ac
cepted the position without any financial 
emolument.

Mildmay Cider Mill.
Hcrrgott Bros, give notice that they 

will make cider on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of each week 
Apple butter will not be boiled until 
further notice is given.
Private Sale.

Anyone wanting a bargain in furniture 
or other household effects will de well 
by calling at the Hinsperger residence 
at any time, where all their furniture 
etc., is bci ng disposed of. Evcr>thing 
must be disposed of quickly.
Hand Crushed.

Eugene Hcrringer, employed in the 
Hamel factory had his fingers badly 
crushed last Thursday. He was engag
ed in threshing flax straw, and he allow
ed his fingers to be eaught'in the rollers 
of the machine. His hand was badly 
crushed, but fortunately no bones were 
fractured. He 
few weeks.
Cattle Sale on Friday.

Mr. N. C. Coutts of Toronto Is bung
ing a carload of cattle to sell by public 
auction at the Royal hotel, Mildmay, on 
Friday of this week, 4th inst. The ship
ment consists of 15 two year-old heifers 
and steers, 15 yearling heifers and steers. 
5 spring calves and 3 springers. These 
cattle arc right quality for feeding pur
poses, and all those who are looking for 
stock should attend this sale. R. H. 
Fortune of Ayton will conduct the sale.

Witter—Miller—That this Council do.

'now adjourn to meet again on Friday 
next at 7.80 p.m. at Schuett’s hall, and 
to meet also the Carrick Council or its 
committee at 8.30, same day and place, 
to adjust the assets and liabilities of the |y 0f Mildmay, was wounded jn the left 
Township of Carrick at and prior to the [cg on Sept. 3rd. He enlisted at H*r- 
time of incorporation of the said Village rj3ton two years ago.

35cJonteel Talcum 
Jonteel Face Powder 75c
Jonteel Cold Cream......75c
Jonteel Combination 

Cream ..............

Pte. John McCulloch, of Shallow Lake’* T-i ' 
son of Mr. William McCulloch, former-

75c.

0. E. SEEGMILLER i ■v
■mDruggist, MildmaJT

“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”
NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1911

REGISTRATION Of- 
UNITED STATES ClTlZEl

■

M. FINGER
Mildmay

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

.füg
Male citizens of the United States living in Canada of 

AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under tint Military 
Service Act of the district in which they live, during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and __
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19, 20 AND 31-44, both 
inclusive, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasized ; 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in
cludes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE ‘UNITED STATES.

m

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE. Lt;

7.17Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound ......

,Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters 
for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Militaiy : 
Service Act.

11.44
4.18
9.09 MILITARY SERVICE BRANCHv j

4*His duties mall> xgxxHtmmxmxxmm
E NEWS of the WEEK E

8
X

Items of Interest to 
Everybody. 

ixxifltxxxMflxmmxxmxxHk
Mias Eitelle Schefter of Toronto s 

spending a week here.
Misses Hilda »nd Edith Kutz visited 

friends at Gorrie on Sunday.
On Friday and Saturday are days of 

big money savings at Weiler Bros. 
Read advt.

Miss Justina Schultheis of Chicago is 
spending a couple of months with her 
mother here.

If you have that grippy feeling try a 
box of Seegmiller’s cold cure tablets. 
Knocks it out in a lew hours.

The brickwork on the new front of 
Helwig Bros’ store has been completed 
and the improvement is quite noticeable.

Rev. R. M. Haller succeeded in rais
ing |I04.SO from the Decmcrton and 
Neuetadt congregations to assist iu the 
K. of C. army hut campaign.

D. A. McDonald’s cattle sale here on 
Saturday afternoon passed off veiy suc
cessfully. The cattle offered were good 
quality, and they were picked up quickly 
at good prices.

An epidemic of influenza appears to 
have struck this village. Those who are 
ill this week with this disease arc Pte. 
William F. Wendt, Mrs. 1. R. Knechtel 
Miss Alma Schneider, Miss Marie Lena- 
ban and G. H. Eickmeier.

NOTICE-MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
26 new

iMEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS
Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi-- 

cient number of men on those farms, which are. j v 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply, 
notice is hereby given as follows : • » " ,

1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING, 
EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.S.A., of their respective district*, 
REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH 
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these men by the Registrar and they will receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

2. In order to facilitate productive employment during the 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR. PEI 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OC 
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS LUMBER-,ug» 
ING, MUNITION WORK, TATC. Such permits will serve W 
to enable exempted farmers to pursue other useful occupations
for the months during which fatjrimg operations cannot, be'Jg 
carried on.

■
BORN.

wdlk^ejdud off work for a
Seegmiller--In Mildmay on Sept. 28th 

to Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Seegmiller, a 
son.

Strauss—In Carrick, on Sept. 17th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Strauss, a 
daughter.

Schnurr—In Carrick on Sept. 27th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Schnurr, a 
daughter.—stillborn.

■
*A-

' )

military
• : . .rù 1 ’ ™

VICE BRANCH.t
Taylor—In Carrie k on Sept. 25th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taylor, a daugh-
ter. *-■ -v,- ■,
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HOME, SWEET HOMH«wwwitsawmiwes*#»

The Story of ■ Struggle «o' 
Attele" a Great 

Ambition.

NOT How much a pound ?
SUT How many cups from a pound ?

The Engllah Place a German WKhed 
to See.A Man

SttjffljP jS^ii^EEEE:
wtu yidd/twicc as much In the teapot as will j * VtheeBamL family there had al- ^e^tew. 111 not lie gonc a mm 

- SSnary tea. It is REAL economy to use it. j^j^Tted bit prh'pTtoa far- J^^oTe^ato^rt"  ̂ fair, fat, anectacled and

to say nothing ol the unique flavour. - | ; £ds " “Sr l\

to make life want to be Cleaner ewee^ hich flhe made no demur. It always acquaint tJle experienced hotel man-
Hne’te?* lait scton Bud and spoiled1 had its litter of dust and fine shav-lager that the new arrival was from
a potential farmer ' The man was ings, its array of clamps, scrapers, and Germany.
not content to till his acres and make bits of sandpaper on floor, chairs, and ,.Vrom Potsdammerburg I vas
a living for his wife. He had a table. It was Bud s workshop, 1 come, sir,” Ainounced the newcomer. , women are
higher aim a double-headed ambî- wa» OT r<^‘"^Vthe rtock had “A very nice place, sir," said the gJ sinewa get Btrained and tired do-
tion. He was going to make a violin \\ n ilk . an(j the manager politely. jng the same thing over and over

; better than any the world had known, been fed, the cow . , nritrht “Dere vas a petter.” vear jn and year out, and the
He was going to prove old Strad a back ^«^0^00 thSIptead bS! "Yes? Berlin?” nfrtussystem becLes frayed and
number. And he was going to master ,oq,fort reachcd out a "Nein. Ohm.” worn almost to the breaking point.

------------- * could nlav Devil's Dream” be- welcome. He sat his basket on the a()hm? In-cr-Germany, of. Under these circumstances workers
0 , ,, . ,, „„ f “e h?s curls were shorn, and he talde and took from his pocket a cou- courfle ... I are oniy obeying a natural instinct

Success With Substitute Flours, i ferably eighths. Soak them ha f with his first jack- pie of letters. A ours md mme, j ..Donner und blitzen, nein! In Eng- when they aometimes elect to stay in
Alnmir every lied Cross meeting hour in ooid water. Drain turnbm- ^ awithjn ,.ea(.h. Before the time he smiled. “The wor d remembers ,and di, gountry.” Ibed for an hour or two extra of a
Almost evei> pr over them und lot stand t*o marriage people began to say us. Mine ig from—why, yes, irom <<0h ?» said the manage* thought- ineretires itself sooner l^er^a J Drain again, dry with a ^ Bud^arnes Vould do Ember, * fullv I A man orwon^n who has been

cooking time are cheesecloth. Have tho fat just hot 50metlinK some day, for he had in- reading ‘Feenclo r ! >■ , - , ,e(] the German. "I vas , ; at high pressure and for long
housewives of the scat tim^ate ^ gives off a thin blue vcntod a bass bar which at once - son's, for a week come from Potsdammerburg to see • g the "pre-breakfust”
abkCa!! successfnllv as' possible. Wc hare. Dro.i the dry potatoes in and rescued his work f™"r^^nts bellow now, and I thought you might like to ohm i vas at red goncert in Berlin quarter of v,ork, and by starting his
often hear comiilaintj about the they will conk quickly, be crisp ' , somc^ik through their noses. He hear from me. Say, boy, you ought u|)(] j heaI, der great Engleesh sop- Qr hel. task occasionally at 8.30 m-

bstitute flours making the foodi the’outside, tender and delicious, ,. making close, shrewd guesses on to be here! There s a. b'S-.lt „„„ rano ling dot der vas no blace like atead_ Rometimes saves himself or
k!tiWnr loueh' or coarse grained or As fat is expensive now. it is well i||fl“ence „mallest, variations in school and they are turning out men Qhm „nd all del. Engleesh beobles In herse]f from a serious breakdown and
hi^L ’ full U There is -i reason for to remember that a small, deep con- . and shape have upon ton., qaulity. and women of .V10"! , h,,tK , g is der goncert gry like der leedle babies. h greater lose-of time. 
rî. ^is and if we consider , he mailer burner will iakc less material ami an- ^ Unew how much sanding down andMVy°rd love for^you: Dot must he der vende,ful blace, £ct> this procedure is
a few minutes we wili' sureiv sec why. swer quite as well for the average ukes t0 shake the woody response. ! attend ^ g,^ vVe’re not Ohm. to make der English beobles : recoglf,zed one nmong munition work-

f .... 01 j Lr;(,(] ;md true family as a broad vessel ^hich jn short, he was trailing his ga i. , an<j me, though we, gry, und I tell mineself dot I vill g° and even employers are beginning
can for Wheat flour \owa- quires mure fat to give the necessary , Nadine, the girl he married, did not , lot. !S see dis Ohm vat vas no blace like. to 'see the vcasonableness of it, says

bavTwe havc to substitute other depth. French-fry. potatoes occa- know a m^i er-p.coe from In my family, just as in yours, there ; Now airi vich der vay to Ohm? a British weekly. Thus, the doctors
fl t. \n, 1^ takls exncrlnce or ex- sionally in the kettle kept for deep but t^ia h” 0bsesfion n a queer, has always been love of music a| u was a sadly disillusioned Ger- at Woolwich Arsenal, to cite but one 
flours, and it takes expcr.cn f il;„ This will clarify it and. with) and she loved his obsu 1 th^ hankering for the out-of-reach. But who )earned that the nearest . tance a.e now liagnosmg “ m-
km :r™«h"uSr to put in i the addition of a very little drippings fe£^fm£0h paycheque-shc had l.een ! this grandson of mine is Çoing to get ^ „ohm„ was straight back to dustrial ’f.tigue" as a recognized in
ter a cupful of when will give enough clear, pure matoml teacher-hut she gave not there If ^^f^^Vvvfth youZ Potsdammcrbu.g-sweet, sweet Pots- the result being in most tnsten-

Fsnérim ,.S n ovc ih-,t substitute for family frying. ; one backward glance at lost opport- somehow^ 1 think you . ; dammcrburg. ces, that these missed "quarters” no
Experiments pi oie that su . t w, n camling vegetables this sum-!unity. Her husband was a genius, youth and talent . Bud?1 ----------- <•------------• , flgurc in the time-keeping re-

brarm absorb ’the ’’"nV amount ‘ of, mer, such as asparagus, beans and j and she was going to help him ma e • ^ send you one 0f their j The New Excuse. cords as “avoidable lost time.”
medsture as wheat ' and require the | pea, the three-period metliod maybe good. ^ ^ that the home was catalogues. ft will ^ow^you^therr M yQU mail that letter I gave
same amount of yen>t or baking pow- snortenu o b - • vegetables ' vrumbling about their ears? What ‘ ° My s()’n saVs he would you yesterday ? ”
der to leaven them. By amount I, and one-halt 1 mn if the mtitter that frost nipped neglected ^ ^mgs. W^ > house is : “N-no. my dear

......
r»«r.. ........... . -et.:

wheat, nee. or rye flour as the itape i k - • , wilhin an rhanec. . , „ land is still mentioned in musical write-
called ter in wheat flbur. ' water hath »h th urnes • ^ Nadjne had no musical faculty!»^

A cup of wheat flour which has been inch o .he top ot thi . ■ - . whatever. But-she felt that Bud s Bud read to the signature, then
lifted and measured in a half pint that tae steam will •'terili i P- - knowle(1„e 0f music, learned from J folded the letter and returned -it to

bejno. piled in lightly until the Remove from the wavci b.ith at true K]lborhood teacher, was_-probably ; hi ket A nvw hunger was burn.-
;üu is ev!n full weighs four ounces, when the period U up. Open tho can fa^y ?nd imperfect so

^ iv , i . nn .,nv Noace left by shrinkage, put tlpon him the need of • ,a __________Let us take this as oui sUnoaid mia- 1 ■ . ,.lam„ tightly. d£r,„. And she sold a pet heifer and „You.d llke to go, would.,', you?”,
sûrement. Two-thl d. of a UP ” l"‘ I(o „ol let cool in made many pitiful personal sacrifices, fc a,ked- ,nd he nodded,
rolled oats ground through a food; set .n . if vou liable him to make weekly trips to, (To be continued )
chopper, four-fifths of a cup of a hot kitchen. H' me. • neighboring city to become a
rice flour, four-fifti.s of u -„P of desire to cook *««• vegeUMe. ^ im^ ^ f the
buckwheat four-fifths of a cup of milk, cither tut» <>fl th< I Thus encouraged, the man threw,
coarse cornmcal. one cup of fine-corn-, taining the trace of vinegar or aid a llim.,.]f into the passion of learning.I
meal one and one-thinl nips of bar- pinch of soda. Im* lhV Musical terms ail movements filled his Noïe| War Ideas
, flour one level cup of corn flour, flat taste so many vcgetab.es have, J; s ||d troubledI all^^his dreams Hi- > British Inventions Board.
S&wil ounces. Soif your'and aids Die keeping qua,.to, erenhiga  ̂ w^; ^ morning p(|< #t lnvcntions

recipe calls for half a cup oi \\Jiea. t-hiscl and rasp of sandpaper—he was j Board RUpplies good proof that a
flour, you can use corn flour m its- l .-c » heal . unsui » • bringi,;„ forth another wood-encased j large percentage of the writers,
place, or only two-fifths of a cup ol Alv you insisting on getting wheat . ^ a^j Nadine was no more to I though undoubtedly actuated by cx-
riee flour, or one-Vnivd of a CUP o1 .substitutes from y our grocer and are tban lb(. furiture. Sometimes her i t,cllent motives for the country’s good, 
ground rolled oats. Measure for you as a housekeeper, trying them i,jrs hhichcd a little as vlslons .,^,11 ai-e scarcely to-be credited with sound 
measure the substitutes do not P"£- out }n your kitchen? There i- no Umulinvss rose.Jldu;^ “(h^'e ro"k common sense, says a London writer, 
duce the- same results, but weigh. : USfc s3ying they arc not available ne- broke harmess;y would not be! One of the letters recently sent in,
they may be interchanged, not wit.i :with possible exce])tions in coast of l • should have ; suggested that the Board should con- '
the same results as to appearance and • s(,me ,ji,;,-icts, they are. and if y^'^Xnce ‘ ‘ ’ - ! scribe all the birds,
taste, but as to success m lightness. (lvalei. ,|0(., not carry them then that ■ yU<.h bour wuil upon her as The writer’s plan was to train cor-i
and moisture. is his fault and vours. the larges. * picked her way from the creek I morants to fly to Essen and pick the

As we are likely to have to “su . ^bsiituic milling concern in C anada bottumH, her basket full of late beans. moriar from Krupp’s walls until they 
substitute® for a long time, these aie j,JS| been opened at Peterboro >y bad left Bud, at the last stretch,| (.vumb]ed 

important points to rcmamW. ' t|„ Quaker. Oat. Company. <:°rn", almost ready fur the voice of the lat-,
meal, oat flour, oatmeal and vorn-, cst t.hild of liis skill—the little red I cye agk(,d for thl, moo 

Some I'raclical Suggestion.-. flour will he turned .out at the rate beech. Ik' j111'1 ^"vcrishlv Mifnear"-1 ened out. He enclosed
w».. ~ .r. "'•sr.xf.Æ»... rssur-ssitr&g .s

sa are car ,cs«~ tugasr -grsxse; s rs* » w « «-■..set” ,rv removing' it with javelle ; so don't insist on getting light bccad u^if y.‘lin m.lyhc it wafi the maater- face of the moon each evening at 
water ' You can get javelle water at from your baker. On the contra,-y en- ■ But so he had dreamed over eight o'clock precisely 
Hic log store But one tablespoon-. courage him to go even further than ^ ,)ew acquisition, only m the end Someone with an intimate knowl- 
2Î hUo half » cupful of water. 1m- the regulations specify m the use of „hake his head and begm another. dge of thc Reptile House at the too 
fUl mto halt a t upim 01 substitutes. She quickened her pace ... her «»*-, WBntcd Snakcs to be hurled by pnou-
mer.se the stain m this and loav e tor | ,mcss 0 reach the house. . Before ^ nronu,„i„„ ,nt„ enemy trenches,
twenty minutes nr hall all hour. II ----------- »----- ,]ie memory of tile mans J" Fhnmi„
it has disappeared altogether, wash A Cold Reception. ! ey„, brooding lovingly over the thing g’^jf ,upp,y cnd|Css fields for the
the javelle water out of the cloth T,)8 wcve newly married, accord- of wood and glue as lie scrapped and maniac
with clear water, as to leave it in will jng to thv New York Sun, and on n polished. Her ovv.1’^lakem^ngrify One recently submitted speeifica-
weaken the fabric. It the stain^has , onoymoon trip. They put up at n ing tears, but s iej ^ ^ Littlc Ret] tion of a sbcn showed how dry gravel
bnly partly disappeared put it in a skyscrapey hotel. The Myidegroom felt away.^ 'Vas she ko unworthy of her VOuld be showered on muddy trenches; 
while longer. indisposed and the bride sau1 she ()llf n„! She must hurry, to be another, how irritant powder of a

. If your gasoline or coal oU would Blip out and do a little ahop^ npar 1() C(>mfort him if— j stickv substance could hamper
shows signs of rusting and l>egms to | p.jng In due time she returned and ^ went into the kitchen, closing 1 (,hhl'nf.. a third provided for many
look shabby, although u is still ^u,t^. tapped gently on the panel. the door behind her. and set her bas- thoiwam] fect of wire, weights, and
new, go to the stove company and get j <Tm back< honey. Let me m! she ket on a sbtlf. Bud heard her and | a ci0(.kwo)k motor to be enclosed 
a bottle of the kind of oil especially jwbispered. No answer. came from the other room. - iie 1 within the limited capacity of a
prepared for the care of such appar-1 **\\oney. Honey! It’s Mabel! Let stood regarding her m silence. e; writers keep their
•tui. Follow directions and you will m(, was trembling, and ht» lips were col-I Bo^o^ot^n^  ̂ ^
keep your stove looking like new. There was a silence for several orlcsn. His eyes held strangefiies. ' '...

When preparing french-fried pot».- VM.ond8. Then, a man's voice, cold When be spoke ,,s vowje : vvlltu|.tid suggestion that
toes cut them in even sections, pre- ,„d full of dignity, came from ihc ! l.Ljsten!” : anti-aircraft guns should combine

other side of the door. I H(. Went back into thc other room searchlight*, so that while the latter
. “Madam, this is not a beehive. It!, :and Nadine listened, holding her i projected light on tli ■ target, shells 

a bathroom.” ; breath. Thc tones of a violin came to j1 ,d sllont qk>ng the beam.
, her, soft, clear as a hell, tremulously , Vi'ifortiinatc]v for 11-. sh-lls will not 

Safety First. sweet. Deep and powerful on tee • ; / of liîrïll.
First Negro to Officer-How much hassq | A novel idea comes fren, East A»g-

wah insurance kin I take out* was silence, and she went to him. The Mia. The last coach of every tiain
Officer-—“Oh, $500, $1,000, $5,000. new violin lav on the chair beside him, should drop a Title In c- of blacking 
First. Negro—“Dal's far enough, thQ b^. dropped to the floor. He was | ()11 the rails, to prevent them shining 

boss, just gib me $500.” I huddled forward, has face in liis neVve-; at night and thus acting as a guide
; Officer to Second Negro—“And how . ]CK8 hands. u> hostile aircraft!

much insurance do you want?” Her arms went around his neck.; For bumorous satire, the following
Second Negro—“What's do most I ! “You’ve done it, Charley ; and1 would moke an excellent earlooii: 

cun Bit?" you would. Bhc .hoked, using tnc ||ot a]low !,aVoons." into!
i ‘ officer--“*10,000.” i »«“« ^You have done it! ^Thei'e lui< ; somebody, “to glide several Immlrcd
| Second Negro—“Jes fix me up wit " ))een anblhe, like it in this jiarl teet above the ground, and trail bug" 
dut $10,000 quick.” 0f the country, perhaps nowhere else magnets that will snatch rifles, e,<\.

First Negro to -Second—“Looky -n tbe v,.0rld.‘ I'm no judge, 1 -hut ; fvoni the hands of,the Huns, 
heah, man, what you mean by gettin’ js fine. 1 feel that it is flue, and j
$10,000 worth ob insurance?” altogether—different.” j - of war 5n Britain are a!

> Second Negro “Dat’s all right, Hr^ raisedIhistece that. Uugh-1 lhpee,|llBvter< ..f

’cause when dat ordali cornea to go light Deon;’ he acquiesced. ; oimce of tobacco per week.
over de top dey sure are going to be ..RJht to, Salute th(. master the In pre-war days one Idg Brhish
mighty fateful of a $10,000 nigger. . 1Jttle Red Beech!” • . „f biseuil-maker pro luced over-

,7 " „ He followed her to the kitchen and. diff, refit varieties. To-day tin-.
Save yourself as well as the aur" aimlessly fumbling all small objects reduced to .30plus-plan your work and work your tn reach, watched her kindle the fire 1 number has been Jedmed to ,

p]an. his face still very pale. With boyish plain. . 1

It happened, of course, before the 
Deutschland uber Ailes Hi :war, when 

Bounded In the ears of the world no 
i more menacingly boastful than Rule, 
Britannia! and Yankee Doodle. Not 
yet had the Hymn of Hate been sung; 
and Germans—plump, peaceful, in
quisitive and sentimental—still visit-* 
ed England, arriving by the Channel 
boats and not by Zeppelins. Some of 
the things they saw they admired; 
and occasionally they sought others, 
of which they had heard interesting
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. Tired Workers.
It is apt to be forgotten that men 

not machines. Muscles1

i

now a

:

, , ■ i, , t Youthful criminals in Germary in
I whistled to the ; numbere(, 51,500; last year,

bUt 1,6 I 177,000.

H. M. Connolly <& Co.
STOCKS AND BONDS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
108-106 Transportation Building, Montreal

Avail yourself of our splendid system of investing 
by means of our

Fartlal Payment PA

Main 1345-probably. hi3 A new ;--------
. tme ul'SelM ing in his eyes—a hunger Nadine saw

him the need of higher H*,Hn' i and understood.
I

--------------------- in 00 Invested monthly for a child under this method may sa- ê him of comfort later an, and start him on the t.k •» road toMAD INVENTORS

pr°rm not let your money remain idle. Bons fide stocks to-day 
yieM «2 SdTm victory now In sight in 1'iwjjce prices are 
sure to advance.

Do not wait—Bay now. „
Write for free booklet “Saving by the Partiel Pay man. Plan 

Information on any Stock or Bond gladly furnished.
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Williams
PIANOS-

to dust.
For aerial defence, another wise- 

to be black- 
mu’titudin-v4 Now

0c &le-

r-pHE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Plane has been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s moat 
musicians. This fact has 
caueed It to be known as 
the Choice of the Great

renowned

artists.

I Louie XV Model, $150.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT.

Conede'o Oldeat knd Largest Plano Makers
ninmnups

if

f Renew it at Parker’s
were so proud of when 

new again, 
or spottedœnS’sw.XR k,

wiin£ restored to their former beauty by 
sending them to Parker s.

W
<

l CLEANING and DYEING
properly done at Parker'sIs

g 92

Pend articles by post or express. Wepay 
way and our charges are reason 

card for our booklet oneût riage one 
able Drop us a 
household helps that save money.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, UNITED
Cleaner» and Oyw»,

Toronto791 Yonge St.
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BRITISH TROOPS CONTINUE TO
SURROUND THE SEA OF GAULEEBULGARIA INVADED BY BRUTISH

CAVALRY IN MARCH ON USKUB
F ._

:
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Occupy Tiberias and Amman—Fourth Turk Army Faces Annihi
lation In Region East of the Jordan.German Reinforcements Fail to Stem Allied Advance—300,000 

Bulgarians Docffid^lf Allies Reach Uskub First.

A despatch from London says: The great allied advance. British cavalry 
reports received on Thursday em- on Thursday entered Bulgaria, oppo- 
nhasizcd the demoralisation of the site Kosturino, thus avoiding the 
Bulgarians who are retreating in Belachista mountains, which it was || 
Confusion, leaving behind an enor- feared might bar its progress, while
mous amount of material, and prob- the Serbians, French, Greek, and BrL-
ably many thousands of prisoners, as tish troops routed the Bulgarians 
the allied troops strain every energy from either side of the great salient, y 

. to get to Uskub and thereby make ; which now stretches far into Serbia 
1 the victory complete. I The Serbians, who arc taking the, MBIt is pointed out that the Bulgar- : leading part ill the liberation of their , > ||

ton army, estimated to aggregate ] counjry, are at the gates of Ishtib ; H
300 000 men is in a dangerous po- (one report says they have captured k 
sttimi hut. the victory will not be de- ! the town), and their cavalry, entering 
elsive, in the opinion of the military the (own of Isvor, has cut the only , 
expert- until Uskub. the centre of remaining road northward-that run- | V, 
aU^the "enemy's communication lines, j ning from Pnlep to Voles, and along j

«.stlss. -su.ss- ! J
° The renewed resistance of the Bui- bahly will lead to an abandonment - 
Jisn rear^nU ar.d the arrival of by the enemy of the Babuna moun 

German reinforcements in Macedonia tains, which are considered virtually 
have not succeeded in stemming the impregnable,__________________________ _ '

i

A despatch from London says: Bri-1 fact that Arab cavalry and infantry 
tish troops operating in Paiestimij

are extending their occupation about ^ the gouth AU the,e H^re.slng 
the Sea of Galilee. They have oc- . inwnr<j on the enemy, whf~- the Jor- 
cupied Tiberias and Semakh, on the -, dan, with the crossings, is In tne * • 
borders of that sea, and Es-Samva, it hands of theollies. 
was officially announced. The full Turkish strength in Palea-

Pushing on the east of the Jor- tine is not. definitely known, as hard- 
dan, the British have occupied the ly two Turkish divisions are of the 
strategic town of Amman, on the same size or organization. It is 
Hedjas Railway., j known, however, that the allies had

The British casualties during the to deal with 18,000 fighting.$nen west- 
offensive were less than one-fifth of of the Jofdan, with a boat 1,000 men 
the number of prisoners tak^n from , on communications, as well as many 
the Turks, the announcement states. ' thousands east of the Jordon.

The Fourth Turkish Army on the A despatch from Lausanne, Switz- 
Palestine front is virtually surround- erlnnd. says: Public irritation in Con- 

j ed in the region east of the Jordan, Ktantinople has become so great, ac- 
I and faces annihilation by General Al- cording to a despatch from the Turk- 
j lenby’s - forces. ish capital to the Lausanne Gazette,

The annihilation of the Fourth that rumors are again spreading that 
I Army, now hoped for, would complete the Ottoman Government will seek a 
! the clearing up of the Turkish forces separate peace. The Sultan himself, _ . 
| in Palestine, accounting for about 80,- the message says, would favor a

sd^arate peace-if he could obtain fav- 
The precarious position of the orable conditions from the Entente 

Fourth Army may be seen from the powers.
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000 men.

Markets of the World iNo. 2 stock, 49c. 
cuv lets, $2.40 to $2.50. Dres 

; hogs, abattoir killed, $28. «50. Li 
I nurc. v ood paiis, 20 lbs, net, 311 > 
33c

Potatoes, per nag.

WORLD’S BIGGEST LOCK
NEARING COMPLETION 10 FISHING BOATS 

SUNK BY SUB
Breads tuffs

Toronto, Oct. t.; ZnoiIiZ I.ivo Stock Market»
N°" .'li Northern", *2.17%;! Toronto, Oc 1.—Extra choice §§
w*’Vwhelt * $■’"li'i in Store Fort heavy steers, $1 .60 to $16.00; choice : Jg:
Nui, ™ hnor •l.uëu Ini' tax. i heavy steers, $14.60 to $15.00; but-' K

$}la /rvha \o 2 C W., 87Tic; cher’s cattle, choice, $12.7d to $l3.r-0;
Jlanitoba oaU- X . c. , feed, do. good, $11.75 to $12.50; do, me- _________

's ‘Tic in store Fort dium, $10.50 to $11.25; do, common, Routed The Turks—General Allenby, who reports a smashing defeat 
wmfoTTx* * $8.60 to $9.00; butchers’ bulls, choice, j » , Turkish army in Palestine. Many thousands of prisoners were

American corn No. 3 yellow, kiln $10.50 to $11.00; do, medium bulls, V weu many guns. The British have captured Haifa (sh'own
drie7e nominal; Nr.. 4 yellow. kiln j fî01^o?8$n%rI map)whlch !s the terminus of the raihvay to Damascus.__________

liSlS “-£|f «ârüs p RUMANIA RESISTS NEW SIBERIAN
a t 2 31lT. 3" Winter, *2.27; to $6.76; milkers, good to c6o.ee,
■ ’^’snrinir' V> ”6- No 8 Spring,1 $90.00 to $150.00; do, com. acd med.,|

^>^$2 50;tC5$°,05otooo!U;

■Ç-lialSng. new crop, Victor!* Of the Entente Have 30,000 Office» Avtihbk to Lead despatch from Amsterdam says: r ‘k.

M®; , v-minai ! calves, good to choice, $14.00 to Made the Peasants Restless Conscripts—Army Under The Russian Bolsheviki Government good catch of fish on board also fell
I^No 2. nominal. i. S17;™; J1Eogs'ied an? Under Teutonic Rule. Strict Discipline. has Issued a decree rescinding tto a prey to the German raider Not-
Eiîtrtha flour Old crop, %vav flaul- to $19.75; do, weighed off ca reisrn of terror, according to the Mirz i withstanding its great loss, the
ll‘26 Toronto. $19.76 to $20.00. A despatch from Rome says; The j A despatch from Washington says, re g The question was dis- ! quantity of cod landed by the Lunen-
Iria 'flour—War quality, bid Montreal, Oct. I. --Choice steers, situatjon in Rumania, according to. A despatch to the Russian^ Embassy ^ # meeting 0f the Central | burg fleet during August was only,

10 75 in hags, Montreal and $11.00 to $12.00: autehers in! I information received here, has he- on Thursday from M. Golovatcheff, . .. . gov;et the newa- ! 4 800 cwt. less than during the aame
Montai,^prompt shipment. ! $7 60 to $8.00; butters cows*, .09., ^ K,arming fov the Central Row- Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs , Comm.ttee, ^ laat year.
MillfeeS-Car lots, delivered Mont- sheep $12.oO, lam s, $ , T|)u Rumanian peasants made of the Omsk Government sa d that f p ^ an earnest desire to re- The statement shows that the total

real freight,, bags winded: ^B,an,, $17.00. ------------^------------- ! enthusiastic by the victories of the an army of more than 200,0M order,y methodfl of govern- value of sea fish, in first hands,
$86.40 per ton, short., $ • I j TRAIN FERRY 'Entente coür.ïries, are beginning to, had[been formed mi Siberia by’ con , ment a majority of thoBe present caught in Canada during August, was
toTT.v Vo 1 <19 to *°<- per t a; ACROSS . CHANNEL resist openly the German and Ausira- smption, and that there were 30,0 ed him. $4,260,388, an increase of $139,177
mivefTn -o $18 per torn track. Tori | Hungarian military. ! officers availahto there to t«m and PP ------------*------------  over August, 1917. The quantity of
™tod* V $ - —A. despatch, from London says; A ! Local revolts havo occurred al a leadlit. The army-is^ being^gamzed BRmsH SHIppING cod, haddock and hake landed on the
f Straw—Car lots, $9 to S9.-Ü»r Vrtick train'(erry from England to France number of Places and the Rumanian on the= basis of strict mBitary di«ap DIRECTOR FOR CANADA Atlantic coast was 66,063 cwt. less
Eoroàiik ' R„a been in operation for some time. - Government has sent agents to Ber- ; line, it is said, an‘\*,lî ' ------- than last year, but herring and mack-

_, , , Coaches and wagons for use on the ' ii„ and Vienna to obtain a mitigation ; increasingly powerful (1 , p A despatch from Ottawa says: It is erel were caught m greater quantities.
FRTntry Produce—Wliolrsol Frcnch raiiWHys have been * going ; the Austro-Hungarian rule, the : crate w'lth the allied a officially announced by Hon. C. C.--the former by 02,166 cwt. and the let-

^ Batter—Creamery solids, per lb., regularly for months, hut re- Rumanian Government is reported to , Slot'ak forces i . . Ballantyne, Minister of the Naval td!. by 12,496 eiyt.
43$4 y 4414c; prints per lb. 41 to, ^ fi/9t ,,assunger train was havi, pointed out that if its request .^‘" ^^ ^ the terthrow of Service, that Sir Arthur Barns, who
45c; dairy, per lb, 39 to 40v. ferried across. is rejected it will be unalilc to guar- in Russia since lne oyertnre has b<;en acting slnce 191fi for the

/Vggs -New utey—S pr irg' chickens,! The ferry is a broad boat with rads ilI1[oe the mainicnanee of order .or, ^®*7uiere iTenmrg'ng a central Canadian Government ns director of Arid phosphate must be depended on
V^toVh'- roosters 28c; "fowl 28 to laid on deck, which receive the tram . ,lvold lhl. exentualities ol a sanguin- ^euk t! ^ ^ officials and diplo- overseas transport, has now been ^ th, fall fertilizer for grain crops.
SOc^dm kliligs, 33c; turkeys,'32 to 35c. ' direct from the dock of departure ,,ry ,.ri,is. ® ata ^ hope will He aide to re- made director-general, British Mm- Uje not less than 200 pounds to the
3 Livo poultry—Roosters, 20c; fowl, The train is broke., into sections and | .----- *----------- - establish order and renew the fight «try of Shipping, for Canada. ^ : acre; 300 to 400 pounds is better; 16
28 to 20c: ducklings, lb., 22c; turkeys,, made fust ti;e ferry s rails. On rr„e , he . mnmon enemy. Arthur has, however, consented to cent. acid phosphate. Raw rock
27 to 30c’; Spring chickens, 28c. .^reaching its destination it is assent- lliere w« IVL',<jdrd and potato ------------ •>------------  keep in touch with the Minuter of the , phosphate ja the next best fertilizer.

Wholesalers are selling to the retail j, anJ v-e,^ ||U ita jour,iey. | at Saskatoon « t thiswUl not A good salad is made with cold Naval Service and officials, and to | li00 to 1,000 pounds per acre.
trade at the following prices: j ----- | tops were blackened, hut this will not « h a h„,„. co-operate In every possible way. _________

Cheese-New, large, 23% to 24c; „ r()M>„S1()NS ! materially affect the yield as the-tongue, potato ami cieaipeq -----------------------------------------”eOT=”
twins, 28 % to 24%c; old, large, 25.s I'OR 3.833 CANADIAN'S j rrop was near maturity. [radish. _____________
to 26c; twin, 26 to 26%c.

Butter -Fresh dairy, choice, 4„ to
43c- creamery prints, fresh made, 48 A despatch fiom -
CO ioc; solids, 46 to 47c. Canadian military headqun tus i

Margarine—31 to 33c. London state that up to A lgi d k
Èggy Nt>. 1 starage: 50 :.u ■>lv; 191g, 3.833 nun-vomnns.sioned oIIkci.s , 

selected storage, 62 to u3c; nuw-laid, men of tlie overseas militai> ,
in cartons, 57 to 59c.................... forccs of Canada had been given com- ]

Dressed poultry-Spnng Jlu^fnt3’ ! missions as officers in the Imperial |
38 to 40c; roosters, 2.,, , fowl. Thi. substantial number of ,

to the rank and file of j
bushel" $7; imp., hand-picked, Burma, the Canadian overseas army does mil , 
or Indian, $6; Japan, $7; Limn, 19c. | include any individual Canadians who j

Honey new crop—Strained, UO-lb.; 0amo on their own responsibility to , 
tins, 26c ; 10-lb, tins, 27'-; 6-lb. t™», : England and joined the Imperial,
23c Combs -Dozen, $!l.7i> t" .H.50. K e8 without being taken on the.

military

j " *
A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie ; 

says: Work on the new Government | 
lock here, which will be the largest ]
in the world and will connect the up- i , N
per and lower levels of Lake Superior ; Canadian Shipping Suffered Dur
and Huron, will soon be finished.
Only the installation of the 1,100-ton : 
steel gates remain to be done.

The foundations of the lock are . _
built into the solid rock floor of St. loss through the activities of a Ger- 
Mary’s Falls The work of excava- ■ man submarine operating off the At- 
tion was commenced in 1912. The ! lantlc coast during the month of 
total cost of tho lock will be $3,000,- August. The monthly statement of

sea-fishing results issued from the 
Department of Naval Service shows

mSCONTIN U EDROBY1 BOLSHEVIK I County, N.S valued at $264 00° and \

____  . laden with fish worth $136.000, w$re
One Yarmouth vessel with •

W d

ing August.
| A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
. Canadian fisheries suffered a material

000.CENTRAL POWERS ARMY OF 200,000

-s

. - ->hr:

♦
j
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FRANCO-AMERICAN TROOPS IN
SUCCESSFUL ATTACK IN CHAMPAGNEOttawa says: ;

gaggl$

ri 8.000 Prisoners :ind 14 Towns Captured on 10-Mile Front Ad- 
of From Four to Seven Miles—Menaces the 
German Line in That Vast Territory.

A despatch from Varia say,:~‘the Atone, the new drive »r Marshall
.... , ,• „„ Foch in the-south will bear important

Marshal boili denvuicd a net. alia .f u meet, with success. Drive-
011 Thursday mdrnmg agum-i lhl’. illg northward the ciltire yvestern bat- 
Germans in the Champagne t.n 11 tlefront would be shaken and of ne- 
front of 10 miles, from the Suippn. ce.<sity be compelled to readjust it- 
River, east of Rheims, to the River | self. Lateral railway lines of 
Meuse, just north of Verdun. The I importance to the German positions 
offensive was launched in a dense fog between Laon and \ erdun Me direct- 

| after six hours' artillery preparation, ly in the path of the advancing 
j The Americans advanced to an aver- Fvanco-American forces. \ uuziers, 
age depth of seven miles, penetrating an important railway junction on the 
the defences to a depth of nine miles main line from Laon to Metz, is but 
lit the maximum point. They captur 12 miles north of Servon, which al- 
ed 5,000 prisoners and 12 towns. The ready is in the hands of the french. 
French made a gain to an average The Americans through the capture 
depth of four miles and 3,000 prison- of Gercourt. north-west of Verdun, 
ers have already reached "the cages, arc in the Meuse X alley, which leads 
The enemy, anticipating the attack, northward to Sedan, and a little fur- 
had voluntarily abandoned their for thev wv.st at \ arennes, have won the 
ward positions. Thu Americans at- Aire Valley, which winds in a north- 
tacked on the right wing and the ^westerly direction to Vouziers.
French made their assault on the left, suvv.eesful advance along those two 

Taken in conjunction with the uJ- ! valleys for any appreciable distance 
lied offensive which has materially would be disastrous to the German 
kept back the German front in Flan- lines from the North Sea to the Swiss 
devs, Artois and Picardy and along frontier.

g§||j vance
1

v;
! i
-

I
:
istrength of the 

forces of Canada.
overseas

Provisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 j 

to 39c; do. heavy, 30 to 32c; voul.ed, |r.XA|) vs >;|.y|' |,()SS 
61 to 53c; rolls, 32 to 33c; brcakn.stj ^A‘ * ' ‘ DATK nr,,806 MEN I
bacon, 41 to 43c; backs, pbvn. la to! ____
46c; boneless, 43 to 50c. , . . r,((u,t.u q..,sCured meatF —Long clear* I,a   30 A despatch m>m Oltaiui im>»
to 31c; dear bellies, 29 to 30c. ! Vug. 14. 1918, the net losses n the

Lard Pure, tierces, 30 to 30'5c; overseas military iqrces of « anaim ; 
tubs. 3U% to 31c; pails, 30% to 31%c;| in England ami France were 11 a,896 
prints. 33 to 33 %c. Compound, tierces, | nfficevs, non-commissioned officers and 
35% to Jile: tubs, 26 to 26%e; pails This includes those killed hi I

— 26% ill 2':%e; prints, 27% to 28e. | Hction or died of wounds, died; miss- |
| ing, prisoners of war, discharged as 

unfit, discharged to take up

i
::
.1

i1:1

: To; &MÎ. «ISIS 1I

! ;

sSE'!B8mMontreal Markets ,
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Oat.%, (’ana iiau medu-a > those |

Western. No. 3. 98c; extra No. I feed.; other Imes of »... - -‘.al t» » I 

97%e. Flour, new standard «r-.de. "«'‘-^""hL h, the Imperial j
It"'"does not take into account offi-[ Brigadit,r.Gcl,eral and His Staff, in from of a captured

vers and other ranks wounded m a , ■ miouflagcd <hvltcr, examining a new-short German automatic
K*r: : £el JilT flMrn'*«erdcè nef*!* P> j jtle, capable „f forty shots, which its owner in hca.bong flight loft behind.

— — Doings of ""S.

If;1I SEBSSL.- * '--c: ! A
Rolled oats. U'tg, given 

army.
$11.35 to $11.45.
90 lbs.. $5.20 to $5.30.
Shorts, $44.25. Mouillic, $68. 
No. 2. per ton, car lots, SIT. 
finest easterns, 
choicest creamery, 
selected, 58 te ’’Oc; Nu. ). .-Lock

Butter,24tkc.
47 to 4>*c

Tli e
; A HAM ôANDYUCH
; AIIO A GLASS OFffilL|<fflLET ME HAVE A MANHATTAN cocktail,

ON5TERS ON THE HALF-SaeU-^ APLaHKEO 
5TEAK, RARE - FRUIT SALAD - COFFEE 1

AND CHEESE [ 1

I’LL HAVE AN O-iSTER COCKTAIL, SOME. 
CREAM OE TOMATO, SOME STUFFED _ 
CELERT, an ENGLISH MUTTON CHOP, — 
ERENCH FRIED POTATOES , FRENCH 'J 

PEAS, LETTUCE SALAD, COFFEE 
AND FRENCH _

PASTRY 1^

" Helen Î don’t get c,ont 1ou soi’puS6 >LIKe^ ,!i - ' A little CHANGE ONCE
THE IDEA OF uoiNu i , 1M A WHILE? wu HAve
OUT TO EAT WHEN_ J ' ^ouR LUNCH 60VIN TONN 
VIE HAVE PAHS1!, '

WHO IS A MIGHTY '
GOOD COOK 2j <i

sa.
?CRACKERS

mI, S»"r aID 2A \nsQ V
r » pqm,

c.

Jr$P .....
■ wlvuf

mZ nr 3 Û- mk iÆ. hi61'll & SDl^SÜ—jL
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\% —1'!ii1 mnn=?W :
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PRIZE LIST A Noteworthy Display o} Lovely Netv Things 
for Fall and Winter Wear.\ Eg irmous Demind|for Graduates 

at the Popular* < u<u. b»S I OF THE M1LDMAY SHOW.
ELLIOTT/

-

(Continued from last week )
Roots—potatoes, rose type—J M Fish

er, Louis Pletsch, Geo Haines; hebron 
type—Geo Reinhardt; round white Jno 
Smith, Geo Haines, Louis Pletsch; long 
white—Geo E Klein, A Schmidt; turnips 
swede purple tops—Jno Vollick, N P 
Schmidt, S Kirstine; green—S Kirstine, 
Nich Durrer, N P Schmidt; greystone— 
Geo Haines, A Schmidt; yellow aber- 
deen—A Schmidt; mangolds, red—A 
Schmidt, Geo Haines; yellow—A Sch- 
midt, Geo Haines, Nich Durrer; feeding 
sugar beets—A Schmidt, Geo Haines, 
Nich Duçrer; silo corn—Louis Pletsch,
Hy Schnurr, Jno Vollick; field carrots 
A Schmidt, Geo Hainrs, Jos Lobsinger; 
table carrots—Geo Haines, Jac Bilgcr,
Jac Becker; blood beets—Geo E Klein, 
Mrs Wm Helwig sr, Jac Bilger; sun- 
flowers-Moses Bilger, W J Taylor; par- 
snips—A Schmidt, Geo Reinhardt; ra- 
dishes, winter—A Schmidt, Geo Haines; 
coll of field roots-A Schmidt, George 
Haines, J M Fisher.

Vegetables—Cabbage, winningstadt— 
Geo Reinhart, Louis Pletsch; drumhead 
-A Schmidt; flat dutch—A Schmidt, 
Geo Reinhardt; red-A Schmidt, Frank 
Schmidt; largest and best—A Schmidt, 
j M Fischer; any other kind—A Schmidt 
Geo Reinhart; celcry-Geo Reinhart; 
onions from dutch sets—Geo Reinhardt,
J M Fischer; seed-N P Schmidt, Geo 
Reinhardt; dutch sets—Mis Win Helwig 
sr.. Jac Becker; potato onions—Frank 
Schmidt, Geo Rainhart; tomatoes, red—
N P Schmidt, Geo Haines; yellow—J M 
Fischer, Geo Reinhart; beans—Hy Mil
ler, Jac Bilger; squash, field—N P 
Schmidt, Moses Bilger; marrow or table 
—J L Talion, Jac Bilger; pumpkin—N 
P Schmidt; watermelons—Jac Becker, J 
M Fischer; muskmclons—J M Fischer, 
Nich Durrer; citrons-Jac Bilger, W J 
Taylor; collection of Vegetables—A 
Sbhmidt, Louis Pletsch.

Dairy Produce—pickles, home-made— 
Mrs H Maurer; crock butter—Jno Vol
lick, Mrs Wm Helwig; tub of 50 lbs or 
more—Geo Haines, Jno Vollick; roll 
Geo Haines, Jno Vollick; cheese, home
made—Jno Vollick, Jno Haines; loaf 
bread, home-made—Jno Vollick, Jno 
Haines, Hy Schnurr, A"Schmidt; honey 
comb—Jno Diebel; extracted—Jno Die- 
bel, Geo Haines; fancy comb honey—Jno 
Diebel; maple sugar—Jno Vollick, A Tay
lor; maple syrup—Geo Haines, Jno Vol
lick; soap, home-made—Jno Haines, 
Mrs Wm Helwig; fruitcake, home made 
—H J Ernst, Mrs Maurer, Jac Bilger; 
layer—Jac Bilger, J L Talion; plate of 
oatmeal cookies—Mrs Maurer, Geo Rein
hardt, Jno Haines; ginger—Geo 
hardt, Mrs Maurer, Jac Bilger; cookies, 
home-made—Geo Haines, Mrs Maurer, 
Geo Reinhardt; short bread—Geo Rein
hardt, Juo Vollick; buns—Jno Vollick, 
Mrs Maurer; tea biscuits—W J Taylor, 
Jac Bilger, Geo Reinhardt; apple pie— 
Jac Schmidt, Jno Haines, A Schmidt ; 
pumpkin pie—J L Talion, Jac Bilger, W 
J Taylor; ginger bread—Geo Haines, Jac 
Bilger; johnny cake—Geo Haines, Jac 
Bilger, Mrs Maurer; coffee cake—Mrs 
Maurer, Geo Haines, Jno Vollick; dough
nuts—Louis Pletsch, Mrs Wm Helwig; 
lemon pie—Jno Haines, Jno Vollick, Jac 
Bilger; coll, of fancy bakings—Mrs Wm 
Helwig; special by Western Canada 
Flour Mills—Hy Schnurr, Jno Haines; 
special by Knechtel & Sons, Hanover— 
Hy Schnurr.

Fruits—Duchess of Oldenburg—Moses 
Bilger, Jno Haines; snow—S Kirstine,
N P Schmidt; Ribston—Geo Haines, Jo
nas Vollick; wealthy—B Goetz, N P 
Schmidt; maiden blush—B Goetz, And 
Filsinger; cayuga red streak—Louis 
Pletsch; colvert—N P Schmidt, Jacob 
Bilger; talman sweets—Dr Doering, N 
P Schmidt; alexander—Jno Wilton, N 
P Schmidt; seek-no-further—B Goetz, 
Louis Pletsch; Am. golden russet—N P 
Schmidt, J L Talion; roxbury—Geo Kun- 
kel, And Filsinger; northern spy—W J 
Taylor, Louis Pletsch; Ontario—J M 
Fischer, N P Schmidt; twenty ounce 
pippin—N P Schmidt, Jno H Miller; 
king of Tompkins Co.—Jonas Vollick, 
Jac Bilger; Baldwin—N P Schmidt, Jno 
Vollick; R I greenihg—N P Schmidt, Dr 
Doering; ben davis—N P Schmidt, B 
Goetz; wagner—J L Talion, Louis Plet
sch; St Lawrence—J L Talion, Jacob 
Bilger; mann—N P Schmidt B Goetz; 
any other winter—B Goetz, S Kirstine; 
fall—B Goetz, N P Schmidt; bartlett 

"pears—Jno Vollick; any other winter—J 
L Talion, Nich Durrer; fall—J L Talion, 
A Schmidt; plums, lombard—Mrs Wm 
Helwig, J M Fischer; green or yellow— 
N P Schmidt, Louis; blue—P Lobsinger 
Moses Bilger; red—N P Schmidt, B 
Goetz.

Wdollens, etc—rag carpet—Jno Die
bel, Jno Vollick; white or colored yarn— 
Jac Bilger; knitted coverlet—Geo Rein
hardt; woollen mitts—Jno Haines, Jac 
Becker; lady's woollen mitts—Geo Rein
hardt, Mrs H Maurer; woollen socks— 
Mrs Wm Helwig, A Knechtel; stockings 
—Jno Vollick, Jno Haines.

Ladies work—crazy quilt—Mrs Ball, 
Jac Bilger; quilt not crazy—Jno Vollick, 
Mrs Wm Helwig; patched quilt, cotton 
Geo Reinhardt, H J Ernst; woollen— 
Mrs Ball; knitted quilt—Geo Reinhardt, 
Mrs Maurer; crochet quilt—M G Dippcl, 
Mrs Maurer; fancy bed spread—Geo 
Reinhardt, Mr* Maurer; hooked mat—

*Fall DaysYongc and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.

All our graduates and scores 
of our under-graduates have ob- 
tmnpd positions this year and out 
of the raw one hundred and four 
applications from business firms 
for office help we filled only nine. 
Salaries ranged from flO a week 
to 9125 a month.

Enter now. Catalogue free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

&u. v
Suggest the need of New Rugs, Oil 
Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains, Chintz
es and Draperies. Let us help you 
make the home attractive for the long 
winter months.

A
>

r/

P:
■itV-7f\ IBS/■ Men! Your Atten

tion
Is directed to our Fall Suits and Over
coats.

A well dressed young man
appreciates good Clothes. We feat- 

the latest fashion Ideas and 
choicest patterns.

W t K1 41 -

%
Thanksgiving • 

Fineries.
**********************
5 CENTRAL 0«
? ^ !}

/STRATFORD, ONT. v-
Dalnty Waists and Collars.

Camisoles of exquisite beauty. Silks 
to please every taste and'pocket.

ure* Lady graduates ot last term 
8 are now earning as high as 
» $18 and even $20 per week, 
4 while young men are earning
2 still better salaries. We can 
Snot meet the demand tor
3 trained help. Write us at 
fonce for particulars regard-
4 ing our Commercial, Short- 
2 hand and Telegraphy De- 
4 partment. Students may

Your Orders
How about that new Suit or Over

coat for YOUR Thanksgiving visit.
We can save you $5 to $10 by buy

ing now.
Look over our splendid range of 

Shirts, Ties, Collars, Hosiery, Gloves,

* Will be carefully notsd and every de
tail carefully looked after, If you place 
your order with us.

-With cooler weather and Thanks
giving coming, you will want some- 

_ tiling especially appetizing. Here is 
a partial list:

Ladies’ Coats
They have gone out with a rush. 

Our Stock is still most'complete and 
we can please you.< enter at any time.

* D. A. McLachlan

Principal.

Cloth coats, Barsra, Plush, Baby 
Lamb, Beaver Cloths with Fur collars etc.4«

Caps to suit every pocket and head.etc.
Olives in 20, 25, 30 and 40c bottles. 
Heinz Sweet Pickles at 25 cts a pint. 
Sunkist Pork and Beans, 25c a tin.

Sweaters! Sweaters Shoes & Rubbers.
/ Voluntary enlistment has taken |
1 ■ thousands of men from office ■ 
| I work. Conscription will take ■ 
/ I more. Office help is scarce now g 
/ ■ — will be scarcer very soon, gJ I Young women must fill the vacant g 

I I places and they need training.

1

ONTARIO “

The sample Shoes went with ; 
rush. We have still a few pairs left 
Splendid range and values in. shod 
and rubbers for Fall and Winter weg

Don’t endanger your health. Get 
one of our nifty warm pure wool 
Sweaters. A large range of the very 
best makes to choose from.

Heinz Pork and Beans, 25c tin.
20c a tinHeinz Spaghetti,

Clark's Tomato Soup 15c, or 2 for 25c

The Store that Quality BuiltHighest Prices for Produce

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELIOWfcN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Indents way enter 

I at any time. No increase in fees. 
■ Circulars free on application.

Rein-
„ G. A. FLBMINO, F.l A.
1 Notice to Creditors.Geo Reinhardt, P Sauer; rambler rose 

emb-A Schneider, Mrs Maurer; emb in 
Diebel, Dennis Culliton; white

O. D.FLBMINO, 
SBCRBTARV P-

Anolhei large shipment of—
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs

silk—Jno
cotton-Mrs Ball, B E Reed; hardanger 
—Mrs. Ball, Mrs Maurer; Wallachian— 
Nich Durrer, M G Dippel; eyelet—Mrs 
Ball, A Schneider; mill fleur—Mrs Mau
rer; shirtwaist-Mrs Ball; centre piece 
silk-A Knechtel, Mrs Maurer; white- 

Schneidcr; 6 o'clock tea

In the matter of the estate of Felix
Borho, of the Village of Formosa, in
the County of Bruce, Gentleman, de-

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
chap. Ill, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having' claims against the estate 
of the said Fejix Borho, who died on 
or about the 10th day of Aug. 1918, are 
required on or before the 15th day of 
October, 1918, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to Joseph J. A. Borho, 
or Edward G. Kuntz, Formosa P. O., 
two of the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and a statement of their ac
counts and the nature of their securities 
(if any) held by them. And further take 
notice that after such last mentioned 
date the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 
shall only then have notice, and that the 
said executor will not be liable for the as
sets or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.
Dated the 17th day of Sept. A D 1918.

Joseph J. A. Borho 
Edward G. Kuntz

> Hog Feed>

> received at Lambert's Produce Store, composed of 
Chopped Oats, Barley and Corn at greatly reduced prices.

10 cents paid for all good Bags.
Be sure and buy your FLOUR here and then you will 

get flour made from good old Manitoba wh«at. A large 
: selection of Substitutes to choose from, such as Rye,
| Barley, Corn and Oat Flour. Also Cornmeal, Oatmeal, a 
t Rice, etc. <3

No Guess Work »
<3t

!Mrs Ball, A 
cloth—E E Reed, M G Dippel; any kind 
— Mrs Ball, Geo Reinhardt; pair towels 
emb-Mrs Ball, E B Reed; any kind-A 
Knechtel, A Schneider; pillow 
Mrs Ball, M G Dippel; emb. table cloth 
and* napkins—E B Reed, Mrs Balk 
carving on tray cloth...A Schneider, B 
E Reed; sofa pillow.. .MG Dippel, Jno 
Vollick; day slips ..B B Reed, Mrs Wm 
Helwig; battenburg centre piece...Mrs 
Ball; tea cozy emb. in white...Geo Rein
hardt, Mrs Maurer; lace...Mrs Ball; wool 
...Mrs Ball, E E Reed; fancy apron... 
Mrs Ball; lace trimmings...Geo Rein
hardt, Mrs Ball; bedroom slippers...B E 
Reed, M G Dippel; knitting in wool...M 
G Dippel, A Knechtel; cotton...Geo 
Reinhardt, J L Talion; crocheting in 
wool ...M G Dippel, Mrs Ball, cotton... 
Mrs Ball, Jno Biebel; set table mats, 
crochet...Mrs Ball, M G Dippel; punch 

rk...M G Dippel, B E Reed; tatting... 
Mrs Ball, Geo Reinhart; slumber robe in 
wool-.M G Dippel, E B Reed; in silk or 
velvet.. Jno Vollick, Mrs Ball; burnt 
velvet or leather work...Mrs Maurer; 
wood carving...M G Dippel, B E Reed; 
pierced or hammered brass...Mrs Mau- 

fancy work bag...Mrs Ball M G Dip-

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. covers—

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
A good variety of Hen Feed always on hand.It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

> Highest Cash and Trade Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, 
’ and etc.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

> — Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —

?

GEO. LAMBERT.>
L

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

l Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario
Jbwbllbr 
& Optician } Executors

initialed handkerchief...Jac Schmidt; 
hemmed handkerchiefs...Geo Reinhardt, 
Jac Schmidt; sofa cushion...Geo Rein
hardt.

Art...penmanship... H y Miller, P Sauer 
landscape painting, oil...M G Dippel, 
Mrs Maurer; crayon drawing...Juliette 
Brohman, P Sauer; flower painting... 
Juliette Brohman, N P Schmidt, fruit 
painting...Juliette Brohman, N Schmidt; 
collection of coin...Mrs Maurer; odd col
lection, any kind...Jno Vollick.

Flowers and plants...table coquets... 
Dr Doering, Geo Reinhardt; hand ho
quets... B Goetz, Geo Reinhardt/ collec
tion of asters...J L Talion, B Goetz; col
lection zinnias...J L Talion, Dr Doering; 
heuse plrnt in bloom...Geo Reinhardt, 
Mrs Wm Helwig; not in bloom...J M 
Fischer; best selected boquct...Dr Doer
ing.

Bulgaria Meets Big Defeat. (vS

CREAM
WANTED

After a long period of quiescence the 
t Macedonian volcano blazed out again 

last week, and Greeks and Serbians hit 
the Bulgarian line so hard that the Bul
garian host crumpled up and fled in what 

I seemed very much like a rout. More 
than 10,000 Bulgars were taken prison
ers, and the Allied forces are still hot on 
their trail. The Bulgars lost also a good
ly number of cannon, which they will find 

JgMiard to replace. They have sent fran
tic messages to their good friend the 

J^Kaiser, but just now he is having his 
own troubles with the British lion and 
the American eagle, and he will be happy 
if fye can save his own skin, and the Bul- 

I gars must work out their own salvation
L with the assistance of the Greeks andL . Serbians. It is too soon to prophesy as 
W ^uTthe immediate outcome of the new of

fensive, but at the time of writing it re
minds one much of the time, a few years 
ago, when Greece and Serbia compelled 
Bulgaria to sue for peace after a weeks’ 
campaign. Then, however, that had the 
assistance of Roumania. The probabili- 

\ ty is that the stroke has for its main ob-
I ject the retention of all Bulgarian troops

in their own country. The war will be 
the western front and not in Bui*

rer;
pci; drawn work...Mrs Maurer, Geo Rein
hardt; pin cushion...Mrs Ball, Mrs Mau
rer; towel rack emb...Mrs Maurer; cra
vat holder...Mrs Maurer; photo frame... 
E E Reed, Mrs Maurer; fancy handker
chief, lace...Mrs Ball, E B Reed; em
broidered... Mrs Ball, Mrs Maurer; col
lection novelties...B B Reed, Mrs Ball; 
painting on velvet...Jac Bilger Mrs Mau
rer; silk or satin...A Knechtel, Dennis 
Culliton; chine...Mrs Maurer, M G Dip- 
pel: glass...Mrs Maurer; patch on old 
garments...Mrs Ball, Mrs Maurer; darn
ing on stockings...MrsBall Mrs Maurer; 
kitchen apron, useful...Mrs Ball, Jac 
Schmidt; roman emb...A Knechtel; te- 
neriffe doylies...Mrs Maurer; fine man’s 
shirt...Jac Schmidt, Jac Bilger; coarse... 
Jac Schmidt, Jac Bilger; bulgarian work 
...Mrs Ball, M G Dippel; Irish croquet 
in cotton...E B Reed, Mrs Ball; table 
runner...Jac Becker, Mrs Maurer; corset 
cover...E E Reed, Mrs Ball; night dress 
...Jac Becker, Mrs Ball; child’s dress 
emb...E E Reed, A Knechtel.

As we have discontinued our buying station at Mild
may we will be glad to have all our uld patrons ship us 
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream
ery a trial.

The testing will be done by an expert tester, and J( 
correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice ji 
a month. -

While Gideon Ruttlc and Robt. Lowry 
engaged at thrashing Mr. Forres- Send in for your can to-day, and be assured of 

honest treatment.
were
ter's crop in his barn on the Huron town
ship boundary, near Kincardine, on Sat
urday, a spark from thrir machine set 
fire to the barn and the fiâmes spread so 
rapidly that nothing but the hordes were 
saved. They did not even have time to 
get the harness. The barn contained 
the entire season's cr p and the machine 
was a brand new one, the proprietors on*

Treleaven & Ran ton,
Palm Creamery, Palmerston. |

(work by girl under 16)
Darning on Blockings...Geo Reinhardt1 jy owned it about two weeks.won on 

gana.

L

M-
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—r- 1Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.

/

Pnrsent Offering in Shorthorns:—
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mo», old, by j 

same sire as Junior Champion, " 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, lfl|
In Oxfords:-r- ___ jfl

Choice Ram Lambs by Imfl

/
e

Draw on Your Customers
mthrough the Merchants Bank. With 

Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.

An Advertisement 
by Charles Dickensp

A 1 JAS. Gk THO21

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Shorthorn Ca
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864» 
A. C. WEEK, Acting Manager. 
. J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.v •; AÉ1 #
V

0
Winners of the Silver Medal 

Northern Exhibition for the 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

F

"'fk13'. H. PletschA Friendm
R. R. NO. I, CARLSRUHB

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.

T

f i in Needs
The Pandora 

Range is your real 
friend on wash day. 
Change the top 
around, set the boil
er on the far side 
and use the three 
nearest holes — you 
can boil on all of 
them. Dinner on 
time; no extra fuel, 
no rush or confusion.

to DR. L. DOERING?.
DENTIST MILDMAY. t]A 1!|

UONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Llcertlate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Boy41 College of Deptal Burgeons of Ontario 
has opened np his offlcee next to C. Scirorter’s, 
*|Hdmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
mouth.

7l/ f\

^ r

f; •F"1

s /CHARLES DICKENS is one of the world’s great teachers. 
V_>» Here is what he has to say in one of his books;

-J. A. WILSON. M. D
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

Mildmay.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

y,
“My other piece of advice, Copperfield,” said Mr. 
Micawber, “you know. Annual income £20, annual 
expenditure £19. 19. 6—result, happiness. Annual 
income £20, annual expenditure £20. 0. 6—result, 
misery. The blossom is blighted, the leaf is withered, 
the God of Day goes down upon the dreary scene, 
and—and in short you are forever floored. As I am.”

Dealers UONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 
Phytiotane and Sqrgeone of Ontario. Office 
ana Residence—EloraStreet North

i

McClarys
Pandora

s Mildmat.

Tax Sale of Lands.
î

Notice in hereby given ns directed by the 
Assessment Act. R B. O. 1914, Sec. 149, s. s. 1. 
That a sale of lands for arrears of taxes will bo 

Id at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, at the 
uucil Chamber in the County Building, in the 

town of Walkerten, on Friday the twenty-fifth 
day of October, A. D-1918. When there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, unless the 
taxes and charges are soon paid, the following 

scribed land in the:—
TOWNSHIP OF CARRICK

Taxes and Charges.
SB-2 3-2

A complete list of the lands in the Uounty 
of Bruce to be sold for arrears of taxes is pub 
liahed in the “Ontario Gazette” in its issues of 
July‘20th, to August 10th.,191Rinclusive, and it 
the ‘‘Canadian Echo" (Wiarton) in its issues of 
July 24th to October ltith, 1918, inclusive; à copy 
of which list in ay be obtained on application 

the undersigned.
If an Adjourned Sale be required it will be 

Id on Friday, November 8th. next at the 
entiouod place aud hour.

Robertson, ", -T
of tlie CouutT'TM*wc«Lfi±

There is war-shortening work wait
ing for every dollar that can be 
saved.

F Charles Dickens were writing 
to Canadians to-day he would 

probably give us advice to this 
effect;
“My other piece of advice, Canadians, 
you know. No matter what percentage 
of your annual income you have pre
viously saved, your efforts to-day should 
be to save more. The advantage of so 
doing is threefold: By the practice of 
economy you conserve the material and 
labor which must be devoted to the grim 
task before us; you cultivate the priceless 
habit of thrift; you gather more and 
more money to lend to the Nation for the 
prosecution of the war to a Quick and 
certain Victory."

The saving of a part of one's in
come was always a good policy.
Prudent men and women have 
always maintained a margin of 
saving.
But t<?-day we must go farther in 
our efforts to save than ever before.
To-day it ..is a matter of the 
gravest importance that each 
Canadian seek ways and means 
to economize by cutting down ex
penditures for unnecessary things, 
saving the money he spends on 
things he could do without, so 
that when the Nation needs to 
borrow money he will be in a posi
tion to do his full duty.

Range he
Con

Winnipeg
Edmonton

London Toronto 
St.John, N.B. Hamilton

Montreal
Calgary

Vancouver 
Saskatoon wI dc

8. E. A acres of Lot 14. Con. 15.

\

ho
above in

Norman 
Treasurer 

Dated at Walkerton, October 1st, 1918. 'eu-A-Ll

■■ î v

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canadaf

20 11
Many of the brave women who attend 

wounded heroes in this war are 
who have used Doctor Pierce's 

Prescription, or who recom- 
The hospital, with its work 

and long hours, imposes extreme hard
ship on a woman’s strength. Every 
woman should make herself fit for war s 
call at home or abroad. She should 
obtain a book called the “ Medical 
Adviser,” either at her nearest drug 
store or by sending 50 one-cent stamps to 
Dr. Pierce, Courtwright St., Bridgeburg, 
Ont., for this book which tells about 
Nureing, Bandaging, Anatomy, Physiol-
°%hoiyands of women in Canada have 
overcome their sufferings, and have been 
cured of woman’s ills, by Dr. Pierce s 
Favorite Prescription. Sold by druggists 
in liquid or tablets. Send Dr. V. M. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial pkg.

-------------- Chatham, Ont. — I
very glad indeed 

dd my recommend-

light Pour Model go 
Touring Cor

about four feet wide. Had therei United States have been considering J everything, excellent this year, and while 
i there is sufficiency of food in sight to 

The motor car ia becoming as common ; mcet our requirements for the next 
in the rural portions of Ontario as in the . twe]ve months. nevertheless there is the 
cities and towns. The Deputy Minister : greateat llee(j for conservation, particu- 
of Highways for Ontario, in hi» annual |arly in flour anj wheat, for the purpose 
report, points out that motors are rela-1 Q, creatjng 
lively more numerous in the States of j wyespread unfavorable food conditions 
the Union and the Canadian Provinces fiext year
where agricul'ure is predominant. For The Government, therefore, hopes the 
instance, in Saskatchewan there is a re- peoplt D, Canada will heartily and loy- 
gistration of one car for every twelve of a|]y as3jat t0 thja end by using in their 
the population, and in Iowa one car for households the amount of substitutes re- 
every nine persons. The average in On- quired under the regulations.” 
torio was one car for every thirty nine 
persons last year, but the proportion of 
cars is higher today. In the United 
States last year it was one for every 
twenty persons. The strides made by 
the motor in this Province have been al
most sensational. The number of cars 
has doubled every second year since 1911 
In 1917 it was 83,790, of which 78,8*1

been sufficient straw over it it would 
have supported his weight. Too often 
the scaffolding in barns has been the 

of accidents by the necessary safe-

Motor Cars In Ontario. ; women 
Favorite 
mend it.

cause
ty first precautions not being observed. 
—Chesley Enterprise. !

sufficient againsta reserve
An lrresistable Offer.

Sixteen miles from Lake Huron lives 
who wants a wife and is taking a

novel way of trying to locate one. In
cidentally he seems to be a patriotic in
ventor who thinks he has something of 
value to the nation for use in war time 
and needs capital to develop it. The 
London (Eng ) Daily Dispatch publishes 
an extract from his letter, which, it says 
is given with strict accuracy, as follows:

"If you would send me a woman with 
10 or more thousand dollers 1 might be 
able to do something for you in building 
the attachmints for the airplane I would 
marrey hur provided she had a good 
character and was farly good looking 
with dark hair as 1 am fair and 6 feet 
tall it is a number one farm the roads 

first-class an otto will go to town in 
five minutes from whare 1 live 16 miles

The Thrift Car
Terrible Accident in Sullivan 

Township. To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roomines^ comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

’Tïÿ) ation to the many
xVfo others that have found

fST:- W; relief in ‘Favorite Pre
scription. ' After moth
erhood I rould not

"h

Last Thursday while assisting at the 
threshing of Henry Janke, a terrible ac
cident happened to Walter, the 17 year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sulke of 
the 12th Con. Sullivan, when he fell 
through the scaffold into the cylinder of 
the separator.

There was so much straw came down 
with the young man that those nearest 
the cylinder did not notice that Walter's 
leg was in the cylinder until the impact 
of the bone between the teeth of the 
cylinder and the concave threw off the 
belt and stopped the machine. It was 
necessary to take out the cylinder in 
order to set the young man’s leg free.
It was badly mutilated and three doctors 
who were called in amputated the limb 
about four inches from the body.

The young man helped to extricate 
his leg from the machine and when the
doctors were ready to take his leg off he poisoned the fruit, and was actually ar- 
told them to give him lots of the anaes- rested; but investigation finally revealed 
thetic so that he would not feel the pain, the fact that one firm used a little car- 

He stood the double shock splendidly bolic acid in the manufacture of its rub- 
and being a young man in perfect health ber rings, and it was probably one of 
and of sound constitution his medical these rings which gave rise to the wide- 
attendants think his chances of pulling spread alarm. But it was shown that 
through are splendid. the quantity of carbolic acid was so

"While the crops in Europe and the ■ The opening through which he fell small as to render the danger of being

ain my 
waa very 

nervous, also 
-rible cough. 

,'y. I was very miserable
-iÿr'JSèv when I began taking

sjS * the ‘Prescription. I
sæga-TLyr V. r noticed a marked
XsTÎTa improvement before I

* hud finished one bottle.
I kept up its use and was completely cured of my, 
cough and it built me up m a good healthy «1 
Favorite Prescription is one of the best toma 
women.”—Mra. Geo. Hill, 210 B ellmgtOH 6

properly reg 
strength. I i 
- uk and
had

were passenger cars and 4,929 commer
cial vehicles, an increase in a year of 29,- 
il5. Last year 23,409 cars were owned 
by farmer?, an increase of 11,83$ over 
1916. The total number of cars Regis
tered in Ontario to-day is 1S5.000, but 
the increase since 1917 has not yet been 
classified.

n

from lake huron,”
A pretty girl in S cw York offered a kiss 

with each sulu of War Savings Stamps.
For two hours a rush business was done 
and 81,560 worth had been sold. 
sales would have bcéTi’dout5îed^rfâ4 
many wives accompanied their husbands 
to the unique bazaar, and spoiled the j
tournament. Æ

The Wiarton town council has pur 
chased a good 50 acre bush lot about five 
miles from the town. They got it at a 
bargain. It is the intention of the coun
cil to put mon to work at once and get 
out a big suoply for next winter. As it £
will be possible to make two trips per 
day it is thought that the wood can be 
sold to the families in town for $3.50 per U 
cord. ^

Local Dealer:—•The Phenol Scare.
Allied War Loaf. PETER REUBER TheOntario has had a little scare of its own 

over the alleged case of poisoning from 
the use of rubber rings which had phe
nol (carbolic acid) on them, which pois
oned the fruit in the jar to such an ex
tent as to cause more or less serious ill
ness. The cook was accused of having

Canada has adopted the Allied 
loaf. Twenty per cent of substitutes 
must be used with wheat flour.

Announcing this policy, an official me
morandum says:

"The Canada Food Board, after full 
consideration of the matter, has adopted 
the policy of the Allied food controllers’ 
resolution as far as wheat products are 
"concerned, and will use the Allied loaf. 
This means that 20 per cent, of substi
tutes mast be used with wheat flour. 
The Government heartily approves this 
policy.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Wifiy»-Knight and Overland Motor Can and Light Commercial Wagon*

^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

imaginary one. ;1 headache.” And yet we venture topoisoned by it a very 
The chairman of the Canadian Research think that the odor of carbolic acid, even 
Council admitted the traces of carbolic ,f it be rather faint, does not add much 
acid were found in the ring, but he said to the pleasure of eating preserved fruit, 
that "the quantity was so small that a j But it is a satisfaction for the public to 
humming bird might have swallowed the > know that there was no German hidden 
whole amount and not have suffered even ! hand in the scare.
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FIELD SELECTION OF SEED EARSFUNNY FOLD-UPS
'CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTtD UNCIr ind o Methods of Gathering, Curing and Storing Seed Coni Calculated 

to Develop Strains of High-Yielding Com In Ontano.
vfcbtt of stout, vigorous, leafy 

produce ears at a conveni
ent {flight for harvesting and husking 
and with shanks just long enough to 
allow the ear to droop nicely. As a 
rule stalks of this type will bear good 
ears.

It is always better to have a sur
in the fall

vI
W*" Right now is the time to make plans the 

for gathering and storing sufficient 
! good ears for next spring’s supply of 
seed. The very basis of success with 
next year's corn crop lies in the care 
and common sense with which the 
seed corn saved to produce this crop is

What the Cow Would Say. -------------------------------------------------gathered and cured this fall. To be
W, need a oenod of rest after we W ■ ; SUre. the importance of testing seed, plus of seed »tored_aw»y^ ^ ^

jst^sssxsx Tsssssssr- rsiæxurx
u~; has come when the bulk of the " when stored. Potatoes should pound of protein from one source with f|Y MOTHERS MAKING «1AM . | « 3“d Trieties toa7 wi» mature has a tendency to produce weak-grow-
fro^must be gathered to escape hard ^the^are store^ simp,y T \

As bean, discolor and mould very sJaa£eS] pumpkins and citrons awful forthough we Pf ^"enable ole to examine the char-, This serves to emphasize the .mport-
readily, it is Important to dry them h‘ ld be kept in a moderately warm. We 30™et,™e3fc We caR only Y=7 V acter of the growing stock as well as ance of growing a variety of ™m that
as soon as possible, and to keep them „ot a cool, place. «rere all out of wha k We can omy Æfa>( ! !7ear that is attached to it. it is will mature well and which, by care-
dry. They should be spread out thin- no1 “ v --------- lay this feeling to the way n wnicn select seed ears from ful seed selection, may prove adapt-
ly'under cover, and turned every two After-Harvest Cultivation. our owners have in r ere yl*) j Afield about the middle of Septem- able to climatic conditions.

' or three days until quite dry. If Adequate cultivation is just as es- lure s laws. ,g our ea'-WS................ ................................... \ bar This gives seed com that will No amount of attention to 3«‘° *
it is necessary to harvest the plants sentia,for the production of maximum. Tou have bred o * thc jh*\V I make good silage and mature sound field selection will solve the pro

.before they are thoroughly ripe they is the application of manures, very natureto put o t t BH TO-1---- 1—. , ; during a normal growing sea ; of seed corn selection «"'ess adequate
be hung up outside until dry. m‘any farmers assert that pad. 3nd.h”h=" iT of om own bodies h A son Only careful seed selection will plans are made to get the seed ears

There will be many tomatoes wh^ch | plenty of intelligent tillage is almost: we^p h 1 ^ drajn Q[, our______J l / V- enable Ontario farmers to gradually | ,n^st^odP™h”ch will bring about

will not ripen before the plants are equai to a coat of manure. Sue . • » \ / r~ intensify thc early maturing t. nd j T • *.l„

sgsra.trwîs.w.i- ■snsmsi*to ripen better than by. exposing them I tiUage is immediately after the crop , under fitatie limit to the size of the ear. is, round each ear will give the best
to the sun. Even if put into closed has becn removed. If the so.l.sm- ment? e us to such nar. as ;,-ge as will mature or. one s farm., suits One ot thebe,
boxes without wrapping each speci- fested with weeds, shallow cultivation, wnm y In selecting ears that have reached a, methods is that n b
men. they ripen well. either with a gang-plough or a disc- ^^““fJcanimTuse our Instinc- ,41r matur.iy ceforo it is time to har-, c. ^" ’̂hc-e strand” and

Frequently cauliflowers are just he- ; harrow immediately after harv^ret will f.^ prefer’encej in the choice 0f our ,NTEUNATIONAL LESSON ' est the main crop' "jay *1 cob I d * i dg Another good scheme is
ginning to head when it becomes nec-j cause the germ initie l of t ; f d and when you choose our food nrTORFR f> a ,leep gram’ 1 ? JL*. _ - ! that Qf driving finishing nails into a
es,ary to harvest them owing to sev-1 seeds. Subsequen cultivation will ^ do H wisely. OCTOBER 6 H the see.nmgiy l^keearstha r a-, ^at^dnving ^ to hol(,
ere frosts. If the plants are pulled kill these young plants a"'|' thh We need some succulent food to ------ turc later or a, thoro *at ( d P, rate!y. Several manu-
and replanted in boxes in the cellar, ploughing has been done ear y enemgh, condition and as-. , , Abram Leaving Home— mature after heavy frosts. TIic g f have pul 0n the market d*----
and kept watered, they will go on it may he possible to effect the ger ^eepour ; and assimila- LlS"°“ L „ cJLn ness, or circumference of the cob, tacturors have P eparate. \
developing, and one can have cauli- mination of a second 8™^ of weed! s st “ av« fooda we are <'el’“s 12' ' should correspo#! w'th .‘he 3"8th of ( vices for keep g . P j.g
flower for some weeks. Brussels seeds before the Anal "ridging-up , tmn or roe n a Text, Gen. 12. 2. x the growing season. This point is.im-( No place on | ^ corn 40r
sprouts can also be replanted in this ploughing is done If you would feed us a little more Vem; { Jehovah said unto Abram portant because lt efn^leSe*eadapted moderate plantings than the ordinary,
way. Both of these rogetables may,) This is one of the most ^ wl,d 0f the good things that you grow here _The cali is beautifully described in to keep the sire After one^as' well-ventilated garret with windows
however, be left in the ground for of combattmg sueh I on the farm, and not so much of those Acta 7 2: “The .God of glory appear-, to his soil and c - Afi th#t it that may .be openeil to permit brJezes

-u.....„"KS«à 1- —ss-SiS-SfÏÏV —""ÎîÆvt;™jSTÏ.-,y-t-nsfi,
deener ploughing, for the purpose of sent to the sham . inner spiritual call, reaching his m-| maximum :rop of sound corn. i time be protected
ILlrinvmore moisture from the ---------“>------------ ! most soul. The still small voice: the inexperienced or the unob-' storm. The room bove the Kitcnen.

LtumnRrains This 1» a matter of Community canning clubs have ; meant more to Elijah than ! serving grower persists in selecting where the stovepipe passes throug ,
experience and the Individual farmer b,en formed in Victoria. B.C., and quake and s orm. : ea^ shn^y becau« they are big. Yet ; will furnish ideal conditions for cur-
should experiment and decide for Jum- Brantford, Ont. . brought face to face with the mean- the charm of bigness Is «ver many five one a better idea
self which method is most suitable to ---- — , lng of life. He was a man with a breeders of com as well as farm am- ! Nothing EDrovidin_ ampie cur-
the needs of his soil. Silage is the war ration for beef. lis^elling heart and hear Go<V» rail ||luia_ The fact that this Idea of big-1 of the value of P *

The final ploughing ill the autumn milk, mutton and wool. A silo full The UIIreality of life in a land per- n„, 0f ear associates with thc idea of lng facilities for corn than the 
...... .v should leave the land ridged, bo that for each farm is the allowance. It is vaded with idolatry was clearly seen ,. 0f crop ia So universal that for germination in t e P f' ‘

celery may be kept, 1 frost action will pulverize it thov-| both feed and succulence. It takes by him. Only the living God could be bign ^ Pust devotc special at- the famter who believes *%prope-
soil well into the winter by opening a f ^ suPfaCe ; tfce plaCo of grain and pasture. real for such a man. vet thee out—j g . th problem be- curing of his «e^Wars
trench, preferably a narrow one oughly. I" ^his way a nne ; thc place g______ Emphatic. God madé a great , tmti°P ^ ” “ î ,eLd in developing ‘ fail does not pay, tiit ouf1
fifteen or' sixteen inches wide, and mulch is formed g rh«> snring'l . . . , mand upon him: he must leave his, foie they can ad anted nerlv cured and those store!
deen enough so that the tops of the which dries out quickly in the spring , The boardcr, the leaner, the slacker, country> kindred, and father's house, strains of high-yielding com af.aptef ^ A barn alld the ri

secs sr-a^rts a'Æïïï:-"—«istna a«ssa =ssrr-rai
«Tbeforo toe,/are severe fro^s,’a ^Sc^Jf'labor ‘ a" tlie 1«'0,it frnm milk' “^n°U,’':” l'P the ^ bUt  ̂i bigness^/eare foTLndneL, quality kernvb'of corn''that

PBSSII ' 60» HEALTH QUESTION BOX ~
lewTve‘to fifteen Sot rofl oror j portance in increasing production next j Andrew Curr,er. M.D. W }  ̂ /om ' ^ toc'tdror^ .tmVwto*
that. By putting sufficient leaves or year^------------------------------- —— ----- -- | n, rnrrl.r will answer all signed loiters pretalnlng to Health. __Ujoni go tflrough . d down the row5 and thawing weather and yn- Kcvmi-

rolecting toe best seed ears from toe J noting powers arc either destroyed or 
make dlagnosla ' di „ «talks. In rase he has no; weakened to such an extent that it is 

F ! Address Dr.'îïdrowT ^èn«ro S Wll.oa TubUshta. Co.. 72 Adela.de j pl.ts, he may find it pos | diff.ru,, to ^ro a td, stand. FT»
et West, Toronto. 1 sible to make fairly good selections per curing a . . vita,Uy

The best time to select' breeding Bed. White and Blue Bullets. : SuReeations Rria,ing Skin Diseases j penetrates beyond the surface must from the best ^ */,! "Wkernels and keeps it there until

ewes for next year’s crop of lambs is Red Eor the six-montih-okl layers.; The prevalence „f skin diseases "ecî““"*yo/Xfiguremcnt from lo mind the type and qualities of a good ; it is set fixm by the soil to produce a
just about the time they are taken white for those first laying at seven among Canadian people Is astounding., advertised to remove freckles. Car and stalk. He must appreciate healthy, vigorous-growing p a
from their lambs this year. The month5, and blue for those laying at, Some are simple, local, and easily  ̂a,‘"d «pot« if they arc Z__________
ewe, like the aairy cow, should be eight month3 are toe leg-band g«l«rs remedied, many are the outward manv moles and l .p _ | - > " ’I. „„„ti i,„ through Dam-
judged largely upon her pertornrance. used by 5Dmti poultrymen to keep f(,stations of internal disease and P«w« 8 . d er-'forth with no hqft on the future ex- Uiurnej p The place of
The ewes that bring large, thrifty illfomcd 0f the egg production by othora arc stubborn local diseases j The removal of paras tea and eept his fmth in God. He needed to I aacu^^e' modern Nablus in
lambs and provide them with plenty (be new crop of pullets. Those facts, iaqiving months and years. mm from l^e skin q b . ae detached t f-milv that he ‘ central Palestine, between Mounts
of nourishment are the kind that pay as well as others which are valuable j,, a„ akin diseases it is safe to judgment in selecting median be°Ittached to God. 'The new ; Ebal and Gerizim, * It , was about
for their keep and return a profit. jn cu)ii„g for toe second year anl' ,in' assume as a fundamental principle skill in using it. _ and COUntrv spells opportunity. Thc ; three hundred and fifty ij'kt ‘™

For the man who already has his ^ maUing up breeding pens, arc obtain- that thc bowels must always he kept There are good sulpbuvsoap A pn V fathers and others like, them j Haran. Unto the oak of^or-*'
land picked out, and is thc possessor , , noling when the handed pullets f , ,,pon for the skin Is romple- ointments for the if* Parasite a d b foundations of America. I The oak of Direction A sacred tree, 
of suitable buildings for thc purporoj mdty.nd begin to lay. Usually hut mentyaryPt0 the intestines in dim- if they fail a sulphur bath will fin-, & , wffl m,ke „f thee ? great na-1 heM or by ?hei,'
ef-winteving, early fall is the Unie foi invariably . the red-banded birds jnating poisons from the body. ishthe job ncces- tion—This is the leading idea In Olf i ^ In Abram’s day reagrded
darting in sheep raising, and if the,moll la9t. Blue-banded pullets are Hence' cathartic mineral waters,' Mercurial ointments arc ncces Testament history: a «real people tor !^“^edhen sanctuary, 
beginner has sufficient confidence m always st.nt to market as yearlings; salt5 of various kinds ami laxative wry for the parasites which get God’s own possession Great j J(.hovah lippeared unto Abram
his own ability as •'^dge.ot^P.j red-handed, one. »\U are important in treating "od3 ”f ha  ̂ Ha,fAbram remained in Chaldea his | -This is the Aral time God is spoken

’ ... «—* -P, — ?■$ : - SS,-EWS|Ï.K.a» V,.= «...----- -- ------- . . ... I determine whether it will bo profit- va,8Ilt during youth and they often usual, especially »™®"8 ch“ „ ’̂ent, but by separation they became a new some striking niamlestatio Unto
Aowmen at the big exhibitions will | able to keep her another year. Birds attack the faCe and neck, the most Caustic and  ̂advertised ' to nation. God works through nations, thy with the spocS!
be found to have, in addition to their. j hout ar0 l0 be culled. I conspicuous parts of the body and anil salves are often advertised merely by individuals His 3™ , give" ti/soif God became
first prize-winners, plenty of desirable j The fil.sl bands in the case of heavy abouP the beauty or ugliness of treat cancer of the skin ls a kingdom.-a society »fimrcd,7mcd, ' "I^Zisl rwl ,o Abram. \?»
animals in their show string, especial-, breeders are often put on «ni six and which young people are always most They aie pain u ■ 8°u 1 ini/thcT? Cause him to prosper ; ivsult. he built an altar unto the Lord

EweS|one.haif or seven months. The above „ni|tivé. and ^ould te used onlj by «lose Moss thee-Cau^h,m to P ^ ^ consea.aWd ground which had
ages are for Leghorns. You cannot blame young persons who are * which they make thv name great—ms name is , been devoted to heathen wmahip.

shame when and with the diseases for which they make thy name gre the Henceforth It became sacTmt-in the
and arc appropriate. ! New Testamettt and about twenty memory of God’s people It is the

and swellings Disease of toe skin ,s often in jn tho recolded sayings of business of men ot faith o icsciie
vrith feed at small cost for some Weeks ] sometimCs physical examination is which disfigure their countenance duced by substances used up0“ ‘m 1 Jesus. By his faito he has become the best things o i v ’. 
to come on grassland that is intended, used insteud ot tîapnesting. In the and wound their pride, and I al- This is especially troe of rosme^ ie 0f the e'^3t P^^^V g-A ! 8 lie removed from then.-e uifio the 
for fall plowing, and on thc stubble ,atter ease there are reliable signs ways try to lend a sympathetic ear tics which <£* , ,he 9‘3tr°7of Messing to others. Bless-1 mountain on the -i of B-hr!
fields. ! to follow. The color of toe vent and to their tales of woe when they are sweat and sebaceous gland. eovrce of bl,ewinjt t bestowed. ’Twenty miles soulii haerhem ana

It is perhaps wiser for thc new hr- j y, condition of toe “laying" hones based upon such disfigurement and skin with rf with th. Men™ ho'arc in fellowship with God twelve miles from the -utuiv .. o.
ginner with sheep to start with good change (|uick,y when a pullet begins a,moynnce. *sso ve .ntorfere w,ti^ i ’J/chanLls of blessing to the. Jerusalem. Bethe. aDo M
grade ewes, than to endeavor to get I , j The yellow color leaves the Th(, gviefb and discomforts of circulation of the blood and tneais f ue ' nr.aeiit sancuarj. Hri ' 7.1, , „
Into the pure-bred line immediately, j vent. The laying bones become pH-: others must always be measured if charge of iweat and rehaeeoiv t- g , wi„ bIes5 them that bless thee, bin: ot The
Experience with toe less valuable am-1 aMe a„d the flesh between them and: possib|c from their standpoint. ter and will make t Droduce I etc.—Men and nations are judged 1|> <’ • « (>f hj^ ,ir„ ,.lx Ii;< tenaci-
mals will fit him to produce fancy ; the end of the breast-hone glows. The patent medicine venders find hard even if they do t P their attitude toward the représenta- - ^‘ld upon God.
flock headers and exhibition stock , and flabby. With experience, ea,y victims in those who suffer eruptive disease. , , , I lives of the kingdom of (*oA. ; ,, Abram jouni.'yed—This ia the
fater, and in the meanwhile his profits y,e poultry keeper acquires skill in f,.0m acne, for they grasp at every Theatrical people a d others "'’«3« tests of character come m the oppqrt jou„;eved; he was never
from disposal of wool and muttoo.wiH ; read ng these signs. A Utile later „tvavv which gives any prospect of taste or preference induces toe use of we have of -en.ng the ;c‘.e(l „, lb because he was a
be satisfactory provided he proves a ; the combs of laying pullets will be relief.  ̂ toe "’^LM -Son of Haran and nephew leader ^,,,^^7 to',
a good shepherd. The disposing of red- ptump and smooth and, in the But :f there is a patent medicine] le.uit o disastrous 1 of Abram. The story of his life is “n the 'virdcr betwrt-n the
^ny-eensiderahle rmmher of top notch of Leghorns, the ear-lobes will which will cure acne, I have never «km suffi e > ■ _ preferable given in Genesis 12 and Vi. Haran ^c “ ‘ Canaan. Its chief city
W-hreds, on the other hand, is ; he white. When pullets are examin- se(in ,t. * , , I. °1,,,,l™a for anDlicLtlon I-The name both of a city and of a w-ldirn^am
somewhat of a business, in which a ! cd birds found malformed or very There arv some which may help to )j^UK s. ' p readily I district in the northwestern pai -------- ---------- .“" requires, first a reputation for ; ^K.h undcrsized are called, as welt it. especially when joined with ea-|to ft* .*■» i» Mewoto-la «" « tributary «f *e ^
Ms stock and second a wide connection those whose conformation n.dic- thartics, massage, and other means, »BJ« d * ,] aro lard, vaseline, Eljfh AU their substance Their ' foant. fair? 
h thé breeding fraternity. I he use at(,« they will make poor layers. for improving the circulation m «-ejand to, ^ butt(,,. etc. wealth consisted chiefly in Hocks and ’ Tahli.
of only the best in the way of lams ---------- * skin. , . ,. ,bod ! The lard in ointments often he- herds. The souls that they had got- (hreads from the raveling.
fr necessary however, in any en.e. and , long run it is short-sighted, Possibly tne lien-fasliione n nmcid and irritating to the ten in Haran—Slaves and other dc- thousand million cigarettes
it goes without saying that the «m-,,OROmv to gll productive cows. It of treating acne with inject ons of come, pendents. The first «"'P*'0»™3 • «/«supplied to the Army last year,
must lie a pure-bred. ; nol only patriotic to Keep every. serum may solve the diffienlty. , ■ 'oj'ntment9 for itching eruptions from Ur of the G*al<'«c- , fd ' F cabbage-worms: Mix one part

------------------ good°miieh cow, but it is the only way Freckles are | aine, sulphur, etc., and ^^elk'8 Ahrem!, ?ath™! Terah, «fr-slaked lime, and dust it on
When lambs are weaned keep them to maintain on industry-which is es- annoyance to y u, g lbe j onc grcat advantage of these and f„ed H'aran. No doubt he had ,, plants at regular intervals,

ohtoe old pastures for a few days and : rontial during the war and after. For being A>-po . Mb destroyed other external applications is that shared In the original purpose that in- The Prussian was born a brute and
<*-’T- rho ewes to pastures as far’after the war European countries will su fa e of tl e .. » mineral (hey are upon the surface where duce,l Abram to leave Ur. civilization will make him ferocious.
^v^~stiMe When accustomed knock at our door for animals for on y by acids and, strong m»ie,al hJr actionPcan be watched from day Abram passed through toe land ^ .
tohelng by themselves., the lambs | foandal,an herds. «0 ready to open ; suhstanj •  ̂^ 5^unce$ which ' t, day. -Entering Syria on the north,
should be put on good fresh feed. j the door. 1 ' ’

€5‘&Dairr*&v ' By Agronomist .
.ils Department I. for th. ure of ourtorm reader, who
expert on any 8““*'®"be énewered through thU column. If 
sufficient general Interest, It . ,th youP tetter, a complete

P,erdwrrb. min.” to you* A*ddrase*Agr*SbmTet oaL WM.on Publlehln. 
(.td., 73 Adelaide 8t W„ Toronto.
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not yet
splitting will be prevented to some ex
tent by twisting the plants so as to 

This checks the flow 
If the cellar

loosen them. 
of sap into the head, 
is warm and dry, and the cabbage 
have to be harvested owing to the 
frost, they will keep well for a time 
outside if covered with leaves.

Where the accommodation is poor,

\I

cages or

he has no better opportunity to select age 
his foundation stock than is pro\ ided : aml lhe date when she begins to molt 
at the Fall Fairs. Many of the

ly in the case of young rams.
bIbo can be procured more readily at ^____ ......  ........... ...
this season than at any other, and the The test is sometimes the Lvapne-st,| jor mortification or 
purchaser will have the opportunity j a band of one color being placed on |j10 mim r reveals blotches 
of providing his newly acquired flock. puHets when coming into laying, blackheads and

a ribbon at the

.should be darned with

:
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i ■■ :jÉ§yilRule Britannia (Aerial).

Wlîen Britain faithfully at heaven's 
command

Arose in righteous wrath, her 
treaty to maintain,

Arose in righteouse wrath, her 
treaty to maintain;

Forth went the mandate, the man
date that shall stand,

And guardian angels sang 
strain:

Rule Britannia, Britannia 
air;

Britons evermore on wings shall dare.

The spacious firmament in azure wave 
Shall yield new paths of glory for 

her sons to share,
Shall yield new paths of glory for 

her sons to share;
In freeing nations, the War Lord did 

enslave;
Then sing right royally, the truth 

declare:
1 Rule Britannia, Britannia rule the 

air;
Britons evermore on wings shall dare.

THE ADMIRAL COMES ABOARD ]In spite of the cone tent activity de
manded of the prisoners, the food was 
poor and contained little nourishment.
We did have a sort of commissary 
committee, composed of three prison
ers. But if it for a single time ven
tured to complain of the soup as “un
satisfactory,” the most disagreeable 
things always happened. Mail was 
frequently held up by way of retalia
tion for alleged misdeeds. Mail 
Mt allowed to be kept beyond eight
days, and if a postcard older than A bur]y petty-offlcer, 
that was found upon the person of a tbe ]a(]d«r, with a shrill pipe calls all 
prisoner he was rigorously punished, hands on upper deck to attention. The
There was not enough clothing to offlcera also asgume the same attitude.

, , T make one comfortable. As we had to A few moments later the barge is
For three and one-half years i was wQrk regardless of wea- aiongBide> and the admiral mounting

a prisoner in a.German prison camp. ther or aeaB0|1| our ct„thing was often the ladder| gtepa on board, immediate- 
At the end of that time I was 10 - wet tbrougbi and the next morning . fo]lowed by hie flag-lieutenant. The 
tunate enough to escape. Although. i we had t0 put lt on wbile tt was still petty-offlcer again pipes loudly, all 
am a Russian, the peace of Brest-ur- damp Coldg were unavoidable. The officerg smartly salute, and the barge 
ovsk did not give me my freedom. medica, attbntion given to us was ,ayg off
Like the enemy subjects who were in abgurd The colonel made a point Tbe admira| himself is an imposing 
the same camp I had to wait my g{ being present at almost all medi- figure jBa ]cft breast is smothered 
chance to make a dash for liberty. caj examinations and completely dom-1 witb rjbbons of honor, his sleeves and 

Although much has already been ,nated the physicians, who cringed j covered with sparkling gold lace
written in the press of all countries , before hjm He was fond of saying nn(, laurel-|eaves. He has, as a man, / /II ' where lightning's g'eam ind thund-
ebout the treatment of war prisoners i fbat only tbé ]azy ones pretended to a strong personality, and one feels f I I ers rol|
in Germany, I believe I have had ex- best aanatorium and hard work the somewhat afraid. \\k V 11 jn aerial c’oml.at dauntless, they
periences which are worth relating. best cure-all. Nowadays, despite what some peo- ^ \\ shan victory attain,
The camp in which I was conlinea Cruelty to Women. pie say, an admiral has no time to k \X @ In aerjai combat dauntless, they Koch's Faith.
Camp Holxminden on the Jeers. At Gamp Holzminden was frequently ■ waste, and so he proceeds on the tour (KX shall victory attain: Before the flrst battle of the Mam.
this place a great number visited bv General Haehmsch and 0f inspection. .. Sound forth the mandate, encircling „ , Focb sa;d to one of his
who have m no.way j£***fi*£ othelofficiais .They never looked at j The officers, standing on the small | A leal soldier s . ,.r the small; pole to pole, t Ferdinand
the war are held captives. ;B:the prisoner’s quarters except in the quarter-deck, are one by one present- boy who envies his big brother. Me- -Britons everywhere shall right
a camp for military prisoners, it perfunctory way. They strut- |ed by their captain-h.msc f no more , ^ paMern Nq 8B06> Boy,s Suit. In mal„tain.
a camp for enemycmiians v ! ted through the barracks, watched ; than a lieutenant-commander. 4 sizes, 2 to 8 years. Price, 15 cents. R„le Britannia. B-itannia rule the air;

The regime at Holzmind^l^ w»”;the laborers at work, and then dlrec-| This short ceremony over, the ad- « Britons evermore on wings shall dare,
fairly mild until the beginning ot ^ their attentions to the camp mirai makes his way for ard, followed
1917. When General Haehnlsch, These pigs, the especial inter- by the captain and first-lieutenant,
despot, was named general »F i ast of Colonel Gallus. were royally With quick glances he takes in cvery-
Tenth Army Corps, to which district I treated in their pens, and led a much thing—the condition of guns, torpe-
Holzminden belongs, the camp con- ha . )ife than the prisoners, until does, and smoke-making apparatus, 
ditions were utterly changed. In 1 tbey were slaughtered for the officers’ asking here and there.short, decisive 
place of the former commanding, mess questions that turn upon the fighting
officer, General Pflugradt, who a ( Fven tbc women are not spared, strength of the ship. The Navy loves 
treated the prisoners with decency : are forced to do all sortsof ; paint and polish, but demands effl-
hnd a certam amount of consideration burjensome tbingg For instance, i ciency first.
Colonel Gallus was appointed. He had ar$ at braiding and unbraid- ; Nor does the great man spurn the
years of experience as a prison direc- ■ fisb netg and. tbe only purpose of men's quarters. Taken over the 
tor. With the help of a group of h : ta!dcmasters seems to be to make the small mess-decks, he shows a keen
underlings, more ruthless than him- ( fingers sore Evcry Sunday a interest in the men’s comforts, sug-
self, the Colonel succeeded in estahl- webd walb jg undertaken to a wood gesting improvements here and there, 
ishing a German prison, regime at | al)0ut six kilometers away, from j The tour is finished, and he is

. "Holzminden. ! which they bring back wood on their again coming aft. No time has been
Heaviest Work Required. : backs. Hundreds of men and women wasted, and the inspection has been

This regime involved forcing the 1 are put at this work every Sunday, most thorough. Evidently the ship 
prisoners to do the heaviest kind of although it could easily be done by à has created a good impression, for 
labor. Every day they were required | wagon and two horses. In fact, the though naturally, no compliments are 
to break up and-haul stone, build, biggest part of the labor demanded passed, the V.A., as he is termed, 
roads and work in the fields. The road of the prisoners is almost wholly un- looks pleased. .
building was at a distance of from productive, and serves no purpose The barge is alongside, and the nag
five o six kilometers from the camp. : save to torture. If any one of them lieutenant steps in tag. rdf The Bible Answers Ihe Kaiser.
Work ill the factories of Holzminden j darc to comnlain they are subjected As the admiral follows him over the IKft m ---------
was looked upon as camp duty. Be- ; t0 certain peculiar punishments, of side the burly petty-offlcer once more From the Book of Job, Ump.xvi».

of the f- -S that the prisoners whi,.h the most frequent is confine- shrilly calls all hands to attention. Tt 5 )ea' 1 ,1 5 , ., k of hiv
were fur the ms ht part students, en- ment in an extraordinary cell called; The barge is away, the bowman „ ’f \\ shaU be put out and the spark of lus
gineers, merchants and so on, who the --bugroom," a place filled with ships his boathook, and the final sal- IhV fire shall not shn .
weie unused to physical labor of this (lld ytraw mattresses and sacks, ute is piped. <5! 11. lerors snail nuise m -----———- _______
sort, the tasks were particularly on- wbich simply swarm with vermin. ; FIGHTING^FIGURES ’ ?? e7eI7 8K*’ a'“ ” * " Wii>'>w Ontario.’ Owner soliig to
erous. Furthermore, the guards were Among the prisoners none was FIGH ____ A , larming dressy suit developed his feet „ , hunger. ’"VJ.»™ hT°^o* wüso!

I instructed to keep nagging at the : more badly Wealed than the group o cojntrv Is Spending the Most in sain for mid-season wear The • „,„i' shall he ready FuMiéiun/e.. Uc.’V 1 Toronto;
prisoners. young Russian students, of which I wnicn voa , k ’smartness is attained through its oiuen, anu .e.ir ----------------- - -----------

The maimer of these, guards is in-:was one. Their moral and physical; , simplicity. McCall Pattem No. at his side. ______________
'escrib-'de. Thi ' ■ received from the sufferings scarcely were to be depict-| which counlrv of France, Great Brl- ; | Ladies'Coat. I11 7 sizes, 34 to 18', ‘i “h - L'N1 ,o,e I Mi; v.vntho ^'L’onE? wholîw

■ders - most outrageous >. For four years they have been talD, alld Gern.Xny, Is spendng ‘he ; .^Ladics^ ^ Ladies- FoUr- into darkness, and chased out of the 
speed the work of the pris- abut out of the world. The priceless, most money? This is one of the ques-1 . j 7 sizes, 22 to 34 world. tunc Unie, s l' .u] Sendàtàmp for pwr-
Jwere told to strike them 18pIendid years of youth have flown ’ tl(ms answered in "German War Pro-, «•“ Sk^cp_ “ cents e«h. 2°. They that « aftw Mm riull ^ , j,a„uta=,u„nK
.r nsta and with clubs. At: by. Joy, health, strength and educa- where a table is given, baaedup- j mv patterns may be obtained be astomshe , 1 ~ lumps. irrc~,

vat trivial offense they were in-j tion have been denied to them. The on the expenditure during the firet ! # om vour i^-ai McCall dealer, or went before were a K - • | hn.v mfi ;m-l external, cured wUH-
-eted to shoot If a guard was sojwar relief organizations would under- threc yeare of warfare Great Britain ; {rom the McCaU Co„ 70 Bond St., Tor- 1]Blm.nt b.h.„. ».™.i,u. '"TrmV'.VliS,!-,."nivr.t:Medical

rash as to be friendly with one of | take a great and wonderful work of 8pent $657.33 per head of population j T)ont. W. ! *“ -_____ i tv.- isimiteU. foiiingwood. Ont._______ _
the captives he was severely pun- brotherhood if they could obtain the . during this period. France comes next, • •___ ^__<_______ A Itovlll v A D. "
ished. To make the guards more release of these wholly innocent war, w|th ,442.24. and Germany next, with .^0_0_0_0_»_ Ô -o—o-o-o-e-e
zealous in their work, Colonel Gallus captives by putting the matter before $321 ,,2 J I r‘n“;S(S ti" Itciy in learn- :
informed them that all of the civil- the proper authorities. , | Assuming Germany's financial bur- n THE FINGERS! , the routine work at Devonshire
ians incarcerated at Holzminden were ---------- u>----------- j den t0 he 100. France has to hear 138. ,4 ! lîg
pirates and criminals, deserving of mlsH M()SS A VALUABLE FOOD and Groat Britain 174. , SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT 1 °prh,'eess Mary has received a
the most violent treatment. The re- ------ j An American statistician, writing In II , cebs ILL.l.n.ivp education 1
suit is inevitable. There were almost lt itish Food Ministry Is Taking Sea- tbe "Century Magazine." carries these WITHOUT ANY PAIN | oug a eat believer |tf§£
daily cases of physical mistreatment. wBd , 11lsiderati„n. figures a step or two furthur. He es- , “ t^, Tnowlcdgc. domestic arts

A Dreary Day. j ^ food (,jmmittre of Dun. ' tïo e-0-0-0-0-0-o0^1—;
Tlie day s » on^At i dee, Scotland, has had its attention 'N°te. * , Debt „ a.<fuld take France Soro corns, hard corns, soft corns or when the Princess was only a very

one. Me were awakened a MO. MI  ̂J to lhe valuK as . food of | N/tl™al De h l, o a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ Bhortly be M - child she was taught how to ^
6 we went to work. Often we cou‘d : Iriah Moss, and it lias the tbrpe „nd one-third 1 ed fight out with the fingers lt you . d ahe is quite an accomplished; s*)yp
not return to the barracks at noon mattcl. to the attention I w™>d require tew' and^ one-tmrd Mri ^ ^ com few dropR of neej,ewomanr Cookery, too, finds a
because we were working far away g British Food Ministry, which years to do it to. |taiu would freezoue, says a Cincinnati authority. . , in hcl. studies, and the personal
from the camp and we were obi,ged °< what may be done to-i^er ‘wo Yearn Great Britoiu would trees ^ y ^ ^ ^ get a small ; ^tervst ahe takes in it was shown
to remain «J^f^re m the wet and ^ ]ariging this aeaweed aB «n. )u6t the Job in tw0 „r bottle- of freezone at any drug store by her „aive repjy to the question us }
the ram until 7.30 in the evening. f d$ t States <ou whtc]i will positively rid ones feet of: wlîat 8he liked cooking best. Oh j,

EE5ESEF .. . .. * '
a comparatively recent period it oc- s,'“ " United pound, and dries the moment It u ap-
cupied a prominent position in the • income, $4(*.00n,000,0«0 ; Great ; plied and dpos not inflame or ev
dailv food supply of the poorer $]•> son 000 000- tier- ! ritule the surroundlfig tissue,
classes. Of late it has gained favor , Bl ,ta™ " 1 ’«ii'nnii onn ooo- nul think! You can lift oft your corns .ind

the better off middle classes. i“auy 8 1 ooo iioo (ion ' j calluses how without a bit of pain or rhe Ravages of Peach Canker.
various. rfvC’n we connidor ?ixe coot .of ' «or^nesH. If your druggist has,, t |n pasaing lhrough the peach

X hulk and compare tt with freezone lie can easily get a s,nail In t- Niagara Peninsula, or else-
„ the hulk, and t„ y„„ from his wholesale drug jfi 0ntario wherc peaches are

constantly meets with 
lesions on the

MEN TORTURED 
IN GERMAN CAMPS

The Weekly 
Fashions

■
A War-Time Viail of Inspection To 

a Sjtftip of the British Navy.
The barge is seen approaching. The 

rich blue paint, polished brass, and > 
white flag, with a red St. George’s 
Cross neatly painted on the bows, 
speaks the word: “Admiral.”

As it nears the chosen destroyer 
the bowman springs up smartly, with 
boathook in hand. This is a signal.

stationed near

i#
.
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RUSSIAN TELLS OF PUNISH

MENT TO PRISONERS.
— k.

Civilians, Including Women, iWei-to 
Do All Sorts of Laborious / 

Tasks.

this
r Now that the new 
government standard 
Door is in general use, the 

l quality of the yeast yon 
iso is more important 

I than ever. Use Royal 
I Yeast Cakes. Their qual

ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep freeh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any ether.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 

I Bake Book.

E. W. 61LLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG *• MONTREAL

rule thewas
,'if

A

I

L m
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i
chaplains: “We are to make our sup
reme effort in arms to-morrow. Do 
you also make a supreme effort in 
prayer. All my trust is in God." After 
the victory he wrote to the Bishop of 

| Gabors—“Monseigneur, do not thank 
WHITEN SKIN but Him Vo whom victory alone

WITH LEMON JUICE belongs.>' Such is the spirit if the 
Commander-in-Ghiof of the Allied 

Make a beauty lotion for a few cents to Arm|ea whom v.c salute to-day. 
remove tan, freckles, sallownees.

:
l -
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GIRLSI

VI
KJnard'e I»inlmeat Cores Boms. Bte.

Dc-Hydrating Saves Space.
By dc-hydrating fruits and vege

tables transportation costs are saved, 
storage reduced to a minimum, and 
less packing material is needed. There 
is a saving of 75 per cent, in tin plate.

V Your grocer lias the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
you with three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Squeeze the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle, then 
put in the orchard white and shake 
well. This makes a quarter pint of the 

best lemon skin whitener and

if

S
very
complexion beautfflev known. Massage 
this fragrant, creamy lotion dally into

um. aaUovG,r. p^rn  ̂ »

Yes! It is harmless, and

and shipping space.

agents wanted

1
becomes.
the beautiful results will surprise you. drliykrbd. 

Reid Bros..| > \ 1 1'Tl ' if A Y. <yT 
Roihwfll. l,hla 

f il. « intnHo
-------^ t-i,..

FOB BALE
Xlfi.I.l. I l’PED NEWSPAPER

r„ for <•:. .|ui'-k sale. Box 69.
afraid \vils,it. j>nimHî;Bid.. Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS

iSMiwtji

thor-

.

*'‘'X fti

1 LIQUIDSI mvts
can cat 

afterwards," she said.
mys

MONEY ORDERS. ■

Send a Dominion Express Money Or- . fe 
dvr. They are payable everywhere, j w KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

2-1Iamong ■ ■ _
Carrageen is known in 

parts of Scotland as hen’s dulse; its
EHtHfnE: z:r:sflr "irHerr^!1'0’’8" th irrn ^

lf ,,g in Which has a ^ * -

In Its natural state it has the ap- Afilea- excluding the war ! jetted to sufficient pressure, becomes waB formerly given the name of
pearance of dwarf dulse, the small > Serbia Roumanie, Greece, j poisonous to breathe, limits the .<gumm0Bis" on account of the gum
flag being soft and cartilaginous, and ^ (he Un|t0(1 8tHtee-spent depth to which a dive, <an go-w-ith exudations which are so regularly as-
in color ranges from a greenish jel- ... 000 000 averaging $22.280.000,- safety. It has been found that 29, ao(.iated w,th it, but a closer study
low to a purplish brown. 1 * 1 below the surface of the water uf ;ta nature indicatoe that this dis-

Among the poorer classes of Scot- ” beUlgerenta have a credit as there is real danger for the diver eaac eleariy belongs to the type of
land it is boiled in water until it as- da61t ac<:oant, and Germany 1 from oxygen pressure, If he remains affection known as canker, for which
sûmes the consistency of porridge and . d . t deal of ’ at that depth long. Investigation reason the latter name is now adopt-is served in a like manner with milk., >'•» «emporar 'y gained a g.eat ! aL„ shows that l’/z cubit ft. of air ed- acr68aing to Mr. W. A. McCubbin,
It forms a jelly in from twenty to IM^en ..m0Vable booty," of which'per minute is the minimum supply M.A„ Assistant-in charge of Fruit 
thirty times its weight m water, but J qnautltv she hss sc- with wliich a man can breathe and Dlaeaaes of the Dominion Plant Path-
is more commonly used in making ti.ee Is a vast qnauttly. she na« « Laboratory, St. Catharines,
various kinds of pudding,. It has 55 cured Possea lon nf *! —---------------------- -------------------------- Out. in bulletin No. 87, aecond Ber

cent. of mucilaginous matter, 10 , nomnsiito ReridV aod !---------------------------------------------------------- tta. entitled “Peach Canker,” that can
per cent, of albuminoids and 15 per, »»'>■ ’ ' ' * war lhe v„,„, be had free on application to the
cent, of minerals, being «ch m .odine ,ravts estimated at ' Publications Branch, Department of
and sulphur. # 1c.d 1 about $32,000,000,01)0 but probably Ihls j Thlfc certify that 1 have used Agriculture, Ottawa. M^ McCubbln
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them. SLittleado1ubt (s felt that ear- much potential wealth; bid they^lo not , ,Signed) ^ & p|NE0. Ttb/trouble, and ateps that should

rageen, if methodically collected and compare comm.iu, . " ,Milld;etoI1 NS be taken to control and remedy the
properly used, would help in augment-, of the enemy. _ __ ,-Woodland. M.dd.eton, N.S. ^ The bulletin, which is both
ing the national food supply. '"'f Slr... Sla,k. „ timely and exhaustive, contains six

In the bays and creeks on the west Musi Not Hu 11 1 ' ‘ fun pages of plates, showing exact-
mast of Scotland it grows profusely,’ Because of the serious «tuathm de- ( ,v the m-,,gress of the canker, with
but the *a»or Of collecting it inmark- » Alberta and ^askatihe ; und#r . explanatory notes of each stage.

eta e be'found in any of concerned, particularly for next yin- thread of a piece of khaki will
east mast ,t can be found ,, any of ‘®"terne^P h„ voimc'n has he,-,, pas- found to consist of a mixture of One
r^liy "tr rpukJdupon boiri ^’prohibiting the burning of a„ hairs, of bronze, light olive green,

erally. atraw stacks remaining over trom lavender and brown,
rules of the lay. ^ year jn (bc >hree prairie prov-

SHOEPOUSHES
DARK BROWN aBLACK WHIT

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES
^PRESERVE** LEATHER
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rr. KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND

fJim t.
live

always goes with 
healtkand health 
making is thé big 
reason for

Comforting relief from pain 
makes Sloan’s the jjj 
World’s Liniment

Tliia famous reliever of rheumatle 
aches, soreness, stiffness, painful 
apralns, neuralgic pains, and most « 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically never fails tQ
bring speedy, comforting relief. _

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate without ruhbitui and pro
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Made 
in Canada. At all drug stores. \ 
large bottle means economy.

A delicious food, 
rich in the vital 
phosphates.
No Waste.You 
eat and enjoy rt 
to the last atom. 
Health making, 

nourishing, 
economical. Mlnard'e Uniment Cures Dandruff.

The latest coal-field discovered is 
a tract of some 2,0(10 square mites in 
Niger’*UCgt.ùuû Food 3oo:d License Ne 2-026 ISSUE 39—*18ED. 7i---------* MUnard'* Liniment fo* everywhe*#.

Buy War Savings Certificates.

)

Sloan’s
Linimcnit
Kills P<1 IT.Î
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With heavy ahipmenta of cattle repor
ted on practically all the large centree of 
live atock trading in the United Staler 
and Canada, and with more than 7060 
head on the Union Stock Yarde yeater- 
day the buyrra for the large packing 
houaea showed a tendency to buy at con
siderably lower pricee, with the result 
that the market fell oft from Me to 60c 
on practically all grades.

For the atockers and feeders there wes 
a good demand for breedy steers, with 

1 quality, but the medium grades of stock- 
era and feeders sold slow and lower, and 
the cannera ahd cutters sold at eatisfac-

-¥
★ r

“North way Garments” Ladies, Misses and Chil
drens Fall and Winter Coats in the impest cloths 
and latest styles.

¥
: *I i * *F *
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tory prices. z

Medium cows sold considerably low» r 
and bologna bulla were wanted at lower
pricee. There was a strong demand for 
good milkers and springers, and altoget
her we would say a fairly satisfactory 
maiket, considering the supply, the qua- 

the sea-

Fp
8. F a

mr , -
Howl hate to get up 

in the morning

A 4 a î
F★
4 lity generally of «he cattle and 

son of the year.
There was considerable disappoint

ment over the action of some of the pac
king houees in their refusal to buy heavy
steer, after inviting shipments, but thi
buyers declare that the prices asked were . m 
much too high. The result is a good | :-j 

many are left over.
The hog market with 8,465 on sale, was 

steady at IDJc lb., fed and watered, last 
week's prices, but for the balance of the j 
week the packers are quoting l*ic lb., «£=5

éBFt*•*
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JWM¥“Oh! Frenchy”F * k-F —another sprightly tong with clever words—all about Rosie who 
went to France with an ambulance and fell in love with Jean. 
Snatches of familiar songs of the French boulevards are recognized 
here and there.

Both songs are cheerily presented 
ability as a singer is paralleled by bis 
popular songs.

«S1M4T * fed and watered, and 19£c lb., f.o.b.
With nearly 6600-sheep and lambs-- 

2868, according to the official board -the | 
very weak

★*S by Arthur Fields whose 
reputation as a writer of

¥*
4¥ market for some reason was 
4 and gold off from 75c to 61 from last I 
4 week’s prices. An odd bunch told at 17c
* lb., but the bulk of the sales were at | 

16Jo lb. More than 1000 j
. sheep and lambs are said to have tern
* unsold at the close. Sheep held fairly — 
¥ steady.

Doublc-fftccd Record, 1*489*?
* Two other good soldier songs

That clever comedienne, Marion Harris, tells what will happen 
to Hindenburg
«-When AlexanderTnU. His Ragtime Band to France
When he hears American ragtime floating across the trenches he’ll 
feel the need of something stronger than a boche gas-mask. And 
Miss Harris gives voice effectively to the sentiment.
“I’m Gonna Pin My Medal on the Girl I Left Behind"
c.mpT»^^

effective by the Peerless Quartet.
,h..= ..... .1. .. .ne Victor Doobl.-l.c~l R.co.d, IMS»

\ F Y from 16c toFr.
¥ “Northway

Garments”
zAF 

*
There was a fair trade for good, ligl t „ 

veal calves, but the rough and heavy F j 
calves were hard to sell.

* V
★

t* jA
4F 7 T Is Give Your Country a Leg Up— 

* Save.
FF Both of

Drop in and let us play them for you—and hear the other

New Victor Record» for September , A

¥ These cuts only Indicate a few of the 
many styles we are showing for this sea
son. Coats of Plush and other pile fabrics 
will be worn. Wool Velour is the most 
popular material, colors—Taupe, Brown, 
Green, Navy, Black and Burgundy.

FM i* Canadian patriotism demands the 
4 practice of thrift by all her sons. The 
j. men who are holding the lines at home 
. are they who are making lit easy for the
* business of the country to go on with 
‘ little jar to its mechanism. The steady 
« pulling together of all citizens in the

production of goods and in the conser 
vation of all field crops marks the thrifty 
nation. Savinghu_ib»'t>art of our citi
zens is going to be the greatest insur
ance we will have in Canada against a 

F period of depression after the war. The 
-* combined capital of the individuals who 

make the country will form a fund of 
sufficient power to drive business along 

T in a most satisfying way in spite of the 
F prevailing hard times of such a period.

The saving man is therefore a rea 
He has Canada’s interests

F
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Come see the Coats and ask for style catalogu^
Bring us your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Onions, Beans, etc

*r,
*At the Sign of The Star.

The Store of Quality.
* i
★

*
*;
*/ • J. N. Schefte*> ** * patriot.

foundamcntallr at heart. May his tribe 
Increase in these days when wealth is 
piling up under the spur 
efforts. Save because it hits both ways.

And it

* HELWIG BROSTerms—Cash or Produce. *F
★ of war time

Î***F4444**¥ F*4***¥** *****

It is a high form of patriotism, 
gives one’s country a leg up in a critical 
time. Put by that extra dollar now. 
The long procession of thrifty dollars 
will make a line that will not waver— 
Hindenburg or no Hindenburg.

GENERAI/ MERCHANTS,

............. ........

FORMOSA..
Mr. Wilfred Seitz left on Friday for his 

home in Toronto after spending three 
weeks with frien«is in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Rudolph of Tara call
ed on friends in the village en Sunday.

Mr. Joseph Hauck has been sick for
some time and is unfftr the care of Dr. 
Ferguson of Teeswater.

Mrs. J. R. Goetz and daughter arrived 
home last Monday after a month’s visit 
at West Branch, Mich., and left again 
on Sunday for a couple of week’s stay 
with friends at Tara.

Mr. Theo. Kraemer left on Monday 
morning on a business trip to Sudbury,

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
GET AN 
OIL HEATER

□

Big Trade Booster Sale jor Ten Days Only. 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5.trims is the heater you need to guard babyTl against coldduring the morning bath and

frolic. Can be carried upstairs and down to dn 
the chill from bathroom or breakfast room.

Light, strong, handsome; furnishes ten 
of heat on a gallon of Kerosene.

Men’s Suits Made to Order 
Regular 38 00 to 46.00. Special 81.00 

to 36.00.

........35c to 40c
10 yds for 3 00

Flanelette Regular. 
Special at.................

.50hours 7 lb. oatmeal for......................
6 cakes Laundry Soap for.......

SJ lbs. coffee for.........................
3J “ Cornmeal for.................

1 lb Green Tea for....................

1 lb Mixed Tea for.....................

1 lb Black Tea for....................
6 lb Cattle Salts for................
3 plugs Chewing Tobacco for.

5 pek Baking Soda for............

6 tins Salmon for......................

4 boxes Shi e Polish for........
4 Hand Cleaner for........

I box Rose Bak. Powder for.

4 cans Peas for.......................
1 pck. cut Tobacco for...........
90 lbs. Bag Purity Oatmeal for...6.25 

Table Syrup Special for.

5 bottles Vanilla for......

.25

.60
..... 1.25 to 1.75
,75c to 61 a yd

Boys’ Suits
At a Big Reduction Price.

Dress Goods, Regular. 
Special at.......................25

Report of S. S. No. 6.k ..
.35

Boys’ Sweaters, all Colors
Regular 82.60 each. Special 61.76. 

A SNAP.

Mens Overalls all kinds

2.50 to 3.00 nr. 
...........2.00 a pr.

Sr. IV—Edia Bidt, Sarah Bickel.
Jr. IV—Maude Bidt.
Sr. Ill—Luclla Russel,

Losch.
Jr. Ill—Edna Hclwig.
Sr. II—Arthur Juergens, Wilfrid Kauf-

""Jr. II—Eldon Kreuger, Adeline Kreu- 

ger, Rueben Russel, Arthur Losch.
Sr. Primer—Caroline Ruaael, Edgar

.40
O-Cedar Polish la the right 

polish for all woods and finishes 
—for floors, furniture, llno- 

25c. to $3.60 sizes.

.45 Regular.... 
Special atEmerson

25
Black Shirting with Stripe. 

Regular 60c yard, 1 yd wide. Special 
at 40c yd.

n 25leums.
O-Cedar Polish Mop—two 

gplt»—priced at $1.59 each.

Mens Heavy Whipcord Pants 

Regular $6.00 to *7 00. Special *4.50.25

/) 1.(0
Silks, All Shades

yd wide, regular 1.85 yd. Special 
at 1 35 yard.

Roller Towelling
Regular 35 and 38c yard. Special at 

25c yard.

Men's Heavy Wool Underwear 
Regular 84.40 a suit. Special at $2 75

.25
1.25

Rusewurm.
Average attendance 13.05VîTe 19

Marye H. Duggan 
teacher.

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear 
Regular 81.00 to 81.25 per garment. 

Special 86c a garment.

.60

10

i
h -x

Produce dealers,country stores, cream
eries and small town dealers in Brantford 
district are anxiously looking lor 
of a genial temperament, and with about 
$3,600 worth of their produce. He op
ened an office at Brantford as a commis 
sion merchant and had much produce 
shipped in, which he immediately ship
ped out, giving cheques to the shippers. 
These have been returned protested, and 
the man cannot now ba located. No ap
peal has yet been made to the police.

Batts for Quilting etc. 
Regular 25c bundle. Special 2 for 60c

Men’s Heavy Grey Socks. 
Regular 40 eta per pair..Sets a lb Special 25ca man

.25
■

JTerms Cush or Trade.
Wanted—Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Cream, Live Poultry.

-

& Ralbfleish WE1LER BROS. L.Liesemer
THE CORNER HARDWARE. /■4
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